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Abstract:
Mechanisms for the interaction- of mengovirus with human erythrocytes, cultured cells, and mice were
examined. Agglutination of human erythrocytes by mengovirus was dependent on the presence of sialic
acid on the erythrocyte surface. However, free sialic acid failed to inhibit hemagglutination.
Glycophorin, the major sialoglycoprotein of human erythrocyte membranes, exhibited receptor
specificity for the mengovirus. Cross-linking studies indicated that the alpha (1D) structural protein of
mengovirus bound specifically to glycophorin. Biological and structural properties of two mutants of
mengovirus, 205 and 280, were compared to those of wild-type virus to understand virus-cell
interactions at the molecular level. The mutants exhibited alterations in plaque morphology,
hemagglutination, and virulence in mice, but were not temperature-sensitive. Wild-type mengovirus
exhibited LD50 titers of 7 and 1500 plaque forming units (PFU) in mice infected intracranially (IC)
and intraperitoneally (IP), respectively. Mice infected IC or IP with up to 10^7 PFU of mutants 205 and
280 showed no symptoms of mengovirus infection. Revertants were isolated from the brains of mice
infected with mutant 205 and characterized. The results suggest that hemagglutination and virulence
are phenotypically linked traits. Reduction in the amount of virus-specified protein and RNA synthesis
in BHK-21 cells infected by the mutants may be due to an alteration in the binding affinities of the
mutants. The degree of virulence in mice and the size of plaques produced by mengovirus isolates may
also be dependent upon binding affinity for cells. Analysis of surface- and metabolically-labeled
structural proteins by SDS-PAGE failed to detect any gross differences among the wild-type and
mutant viruses. Peptide analysis by two-dimensional thin layer chromatography and high performance
liquid chromatography suggested that extensive structural homology exists among the proteins of
wild-type and mutant viruses. Two dimensional gel electrophoresis of wild-type and mutant structural
proteins revealed alterations in the isoelectric character of the alpha (1D) protein of both mutant 205
1D) protein were responsible for the phenotypic changes expressed by the mutants.
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ABSTRACT

Mechanisms for the interaction- of mengovirus with
human erythrocytes, cultured cells, and mice were
examined. Agglutination of human erythrocytes by
mengovirus was -dependent on the presence of sialic acid on
the erythrocyte surface. However, free sialic acid failed
to inhibit hemagglutination. Glycophorin, the major
sialogIycoprotein of human erythrocyte membranes,
exhibited receptor specificity for the mengovirus. Crosslinking studies indicated that the alpha (ID) structural
protein of mengovirus bound specifically to glycophorin.
Biological and structural properties of two mutants of
mengovirus, 205 and 280, were compared to those of wildtype virus to understand virus-cell interactions at the
molecular level. The mutants exhibited alterations in
plaque morphology, hemagglutination, and virulence in
mice, but were not temperature-sensitive. Wi Id-type
mengovirus exhibited LD^ q, titers of 7 and 1500 plaque
forming units (PFU) in mice infected intracranial Iy (IC)
and intraperitonealIy (IP), respectively. Mice infected IC
or IP with up to IO7 PFU of mutants 205 and 280 showed no
symptoms of mengovirus infection. Revertants were isolated
from the brains of mice infected with mutant 205 and
characterized. The results suggest that hemagglutination
and virulence are phenotypical Iy linked traits. Reduction
in the amount of virus-specified protein and RNA synthesis
in BHK-21 c e l l s infected by the mutants may be due to an
alteration in the binding affinities of the mutants. The
degree of virulence in mice and the size of plaques
produced by mengovirus isolates may also be dependent upon
binding affinity for cells. Analysis of surface- and
metaboIicaIIy-IabeIed structural proteins by SDS-PAGE
failed to detect any gross differences among the wild-type
and mutant viruses. Peptide analysis by two-dimensional
thin layer chromatography and high performance liquid
chromatography suggested that extensive structural
homology exists among the proteins of wild-type and mutant
viruses. Two dimensional gel electrophoresis of wild-type
and mutant structural proteins revealed alterations in the
isoelectric character of the alpha (ID) protein of both
mutant 205 and 280. These data suggest that alterations in
the alpha (ID) protein were responsible for the phenotypic
changes expressed by the mutants.
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INTRODUCTION
Advancement of our knowledge of the function and
organization of biological systems has been obtained in
part through the generation and characterization of
mutants. M u tants may arise as a r e s u l t of physical or
chemical modification of genetic information. This may
occur spontaneously or by the use of known mutagenic
agents. Mutants which arise from single mutations and
express stable phenotypic characters are particularly
useful in genetic studies. They provide a means of
identifying the biological functions of specific gene
products. Genetic maps specifying the location of genes or
gene families coding for specific gene products may be
ascertained by mutant characterization.
Mengovirus, a neurotropic picornavirus, contains a
limited amount of genetic material and provides a
relatively simple system for the study of virus-host
interactions. Mutants of mengovirus have been isolated to
gain an understanding of the biological functions of the
virus and to assign these functions to specific genes. Two
temperature-sensitive mutants.of mengovirus were isolated
which lack the ability to agglutinate human type O
erythrocytes

(Dr. M. A. Gill,

personal communication).
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Further characterization of the biological and biochemical
properties of these mutants should provide a means pf
understanding the mechanism of mengovirus hemagglutination
as well as other biological functions which differ from
those of the wild-type virus as a result of the expression
of altered phenotypic characters.
Classification

Mengovirus is a member of the picornaviridae, which
comprise a diverse group of small

(pico), RMA-containing

(RNA) viruses. Picornaviruses are classified into five
distinct groups or genera,

based on buoyant density in

CsCl gradients, acid 'lability, and viral serology (66).
The enteroviruses, which include the polioviruses, are
stable in the acid pH range and have a density of 1.34
g/ml in cesium chloride gradients. The cardioviruses,
which include encephalomyocarditis (EMC) virus and
mengovirus, share the same buoyant density in cesium
chloride with the enteroviruses, but are unrelated
serologically. The rhinoviruses and aphthoviruses have
different buoyant densities in cesium chloride gradients
(1.40 and 1.44 g/ml, respectively) than the enteroviruses
and cardioviruses and are unstable in the acid pH range. A
fifth group, comprising picornavirus-I ike agents, includes
Hepatitis A virus. No common intergeneric antigens have
been described.
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PhysicaI and Chemical Properties

The mengovirus particle is composed of a single RNA
molecule surrounded by an icosahedraI protein capsid
(49,83). It has a dry diameter of 27-28 nm,

is composed of

70% protein and 30% RNA by weight, and has a m o l e c u l a r
weight of 8.5 x IO^ (71). No lipid or carbohydrate
molecules are associated with the virus particle (10).
The RNA molecule is single stranded and has a
m o l e c u l a r weight of 2.4-2.7 x 1 0 ^ (83). The 3' end of the
RNA molecule is polyadenyIated. Polyadenylation is
required for infectivity of the RNA molecule (36). A
polycytidyIate-rich region is located near the 5" end of
the RNA molecule (65). The function and evolutionary
significance of this region is unknown. A smalI protein,
VPg (3B) •*■, is covalently linked to the 5' end (37). This
protein is not necessary for infectivity of the RNA
molecule (57) and is thought to be involved in RNA
replication and the assembly of virions

(58).

The capsid is composed of four major proteins: alpha
(ID), 37 ki I oda I tons (kd ); beta (IB), 33 kd; gamma (1C),
25 kd; and del t a (IA) , 7.8 kd (5,11,83). There are 60
copies of each protein in a complete capsid (5,69).
Together the 4 major structural proteins form one subunit
I
The recently adopted convention for the nomenclature of
picornavirus proteins (70) is shown in parentheses.
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and there are 60 subunits per capsid. A :mode I of the
mengovirus caps id is shown in Figure I.
.Four minor polypeptides have been identified in
association with the mengovirus capsid: epsilon (IAB), 40
kd (5,83); Dl (IABC), 69 kd (5); D2 (ICD), 59 kd (5,83);
and beta'(lB'), 29 kd (5). E p s i l o n (IAB) , Dl (1ABC), and
D2 (!CD) are uncleaved precursors of the major capsid
proteins. Two polypeptides of the epsilon (IAB) protein
are found per capsid (5,83). Dl (IA B C ), D 2 (!CD), and
beta' (IB') are found only in virions produced at 31.S0C
(5). Approximately two copies each of the Dl

(IABC) and D2

(!CD) proteins are found per capsid. The beta' (IB ')
protein is thought to arise from an a l t e r a t i o n in the
cleavage which produces the beta (IB) protein (5). Wildtype virions produced, at 31.5°C contain approximately 7
beta' (IB') and 53 beta

(IB) polypeptides per capsid.

The amino acid compositions of the major capsid
proteins of mengovirus have been determined (84). There
are more acidic than basic amino acid residues,

a small

number of sulfur containing r e s i d u e s , a n d a large number
of proline and non-alpha helix forming residues. These
data are consistent with optical rotatory dispersion and
circular dichroism measurements which indicate that few
alpha helices are associated with the mengovirus capsid
(39,71). The prevalence of acidic residues is supported by
data which indicate that the the isoelectric points of the

i
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T

Figure I. A model of the mengovirus capsid. The proposed
arrangements of the epsilon (IAB), gamma (1C), and alpha
(ID) proteins are shown prior to the cleavage of the
epsilon (IAB) proteins to form the delta (IA) and beta
(IB) proteins. This cleavage results in the formation of
infectious mengovirus particles. The figure is modified
from Rueckert (69) and Scraba (73).
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major capsid proteins are acidic (15).
Protein Processing and Assembly of Virus Particles

In the initial stages of infection,

mengovifus adsorbs

to receptors on the cell surface, is internalized,

and

uncoated. The virion RNA functions as messenger RNA and is
translated by the cell. Almost the entire length of the
genome is translated from a single initiation site into a
large precursor polypeptide from which both structural and
nonstructuraI proteins are produced by enzymatic cleavage
(64,69). The pattern of cleavage resulting in the
generation of the mengovirus capsid proteins is shown in
Figure 2. Primary cleavages of the nascent polypeptide
generate the capsid polypeptide precursor,

A (1-2A), and a

precursor for proteins which are responsible for
replication of the viral R N A , C (P3), and other
nonstructuraI proteins. Primary cleavages are probably
produced by cellular proteases (42). The capsid
polypeptide precursor, A (1-2A),- is thought to undergo an
autocatalytic cleavage to form capsid precursor B (PI).
Secondary cleavages of the capsid polypeptide precursor
(Pl) result in the generation of capsid proteins epsilon
(IA B ), gamma (1C), and alpha (ID). Secondary cleavages may
be produced by both cellular and viral proteases

(42,43).

The cleavage of epsilon (IABj to form the delta (IA) and
beta (IB) capsid proteins occurs during the assembly of

7

RNA

tt-a a a 3 1
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Figure 2. A diagram showing the generation of the capsid
polypeptides of mengovirus. The genomic RNA contains a
po lycytidy I ate tract near the 5' end and a polyadenylate
tract at the 3 'end. The genome-1 inked protein is found at
the 5' end of the molecule. The RNA is translated and
precursor proteins are cleaved to form the capsid
polypeptides by cellular and viral proteases as described
in the text. The amino- and carboxyl-terminal amino acid
residues of the capsid proteins are shown: +-blocked
terminus, a-alanine, d-aspartate, q-glutamine, s-serine,
g-glycine, and I-leucine. The figure is modified from
Scraba (73).
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the virion and most likely involves a viral protease. The
amino- and carboxy!-terminal residues of each of the
capsid proteins have been determined (85) and are shown in
Figure 2. Secondary cleavages resulting in the generation
of epsilon (IAB), gamma (1C), and alpha (ID) may be
mediated by a protease with specificity for glutamine
residues.
A mechanism for the assembly of mengovirus has been
proposed (45). Five capsid protein precursors

(Pl) bind

together and are subsequently cleaved to form a 14S
subunit:

(epsiIon-gamma-aIpha)^ or (1AB-1C-1D)5. Five of

these 14S subunits aggregate to form 53S particles which
dimerize to form 75S particles or incomplete capsids.
Following the insertion of viral RNA into incomplete
capsids, the virion matures by morphogenetic cleavage of
epsilon (IAB) into delta (IA) and beta (IB) and the
additon of two more 14S subunits. Uncleaved precursor
proteins associated with the virions are thought to be
contributed by the two 14S subunits which complete the
assembly of virions.
Structure of the Virion
The spatial relationships among the mengovirus capsid
proteins have been investigated by surface labeling of
intact particles (46), reaction with polypeptide-specific
antisera

(46), and treatment of intact particles with

9
several different cross-linking reagents (35).

125

I

labeling of the surface tyrosine residues of intact
particles shows that the alpha (ID) and beta (IB) proteins
are exposed on the surface of intact particles and that
the delta'(IA) and gamma (1C) proteins are located
internally. Reaction of polypeptide-specific antisera with
intact particles confirm these results (46). Anti-alpha
(ID) sera, anti-beta

(IB), and anti-alpha-beta sera (1D-

IB) react with intact particles by immunodiffusion,
whereas anti-delta (IA) and anti-gamma

(1C) do not. Anti-

alpha (ID) sera blocks the attachment of intact particles
to cellular receptors,

but anti-beta (IB) sera does not.

Therefore, the surface determinants involved in attachment„
to cellular receptors may be associated with the alpha
(ID) protein.
The asymmetric structural unit (protomer) of the
mengovirus capsid is thought to be composed of one
molecule each of alpha (ID), beta (IB), and gamma (1C)
(49). The protomers are associated by hydrophobic
interactions to form pentamers and 12 pentamers are
associated by electrostatic interactions in the formation
of capsids

(35). The organization of the structural

proteins has been elucidated by reaction of intact
particles with bifunctional cross-Iinking reagents and
analysis of the composition of the resulting complexes
(35). The hydrophobic interaction, which results in
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aggregation of five protomers to form a p e n t amer is a
result of alpha-alpha (or ID-ID) bonding. The
electrostatic interactions which bind the pentamers
together is a result of alpha-beta (or 1D-1B) bonding.

Two

models which demonstrate the protein bonding networks
compatible with these data have been proposed (25).
However,

these models are incomplete in that they do not

take into account the location of the delta (IA) proteins
and two copies each of epsilon (IAB), Dl (IABC), and D 2
(!CD). Although the delta (IA) protein is lost upon
elution of capsids which have attached to cellular
membrane’s (19), it is thought to occupy an internal
position in the capsid due to its lack of a n t i g e n i c i t y in
intact particles and because it is not recognized by
surface labeling of intact particles with

I (46). Also,

there is evidence which suggests that the delta (IA)
protein can be cross-I inked to virion RNA in the presence
of ultraviolet light (.55).
Pathogenic Properties
Mengoviruses have been isolated from several species
of mosquitos, two rhesus monkeys, a mongoose, and a human
(20). Mengovirus isolates were first demonstrated by their
pathogenicity in mice (21). The isolates are pathogenic
for mice when inoculated intracerebrally,
intraperitonea I Iy, intracranial ly, or subcutaneous Iy.
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Virus suspensions from early passages of the mengovirus
isolates in mice kill most of the animals. Death is
preceeded by paralysis of one or more limbs. Adaptation of
the virus by continuous passage through the brains of mice
results in the production of a virus strain capable of
ki I ling mice in 24 to 48 h without visual symptoms of
infection.
When lethal doses of mengovirus are inoculated intraperitoneally, the virus appears first in the lymph nodes
and spleen, followed by appearance in. the brain and spinal
cord (17). Titration of brain,

spinal cord, spleen,

kidney, liver, heart, and lung suspensions following
intra-peritoneaI inoculation indicates that mengovirus is
most concentrated in the brain and spinal cord (21).
Microscopic examination of these tissues indicates that
the only discernible lesions are found in the brain and
spinal cord. Nerve cell damage is evident in all parts of
the brain. The most extensive -damage is found in the
hippocampus.
A strain of mengovirus has been isolated by plaque
purification which, in'addition to encephalitis,
diabetes

causes

(82). Microscopic examination of pancreases of

infected mice indicates the presence of viral antigens and
necrosis of the islets of Langerhans.
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Virus-Cell■Interactions and Receptor Studies

Several different' laboratories have investigated the
molecular nature of virus-cell interactions involving both
mengovirus and the closely-related EMC virus. Morishima et
a I. (56)' have compared the genomic and receptor attachment
differences between mengovirus and EMC virus. Although
these viruses cannot be distinguished antigenical Iy ,
biologically they are quite different. The EMC-D clone
produces diabetes, but not encephalitis, whereas the
mengovirus strain, .2T, produces a lethal encephalitis, but
not diabetes. Twenty percent of the nucleotide sequences
of the two viral genomes are different as estimated by
thermoelution of CDNA-RNA hybrids. The rate of binding of
mengovirus to neuronal cells is 5 to 10-fold greater than
that of EMC-D. Receptor saturation experiments show that
unlabeled virus fails to block the binding of heterologous
virus. These data suggest that mengovirus"and EMC virus
bind to different receptors on the cell surface. The
difference in tropism for neuronal and nonneuronal cells
is reflected by the difference.in pathogenicity between
these two viruses.
Both mengovirus and EMC virus agglutinate human type
O erythrocytes (26,28). Studies on hemagglutination by EMC
virus have been focused on glycophorin, the major sialoglycoprotein found on human erythrocyte membranes

(30,51).
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Glycophorin can serve as a receptor for EMC virus (28,63).
A specific sialoglycopeptide, isolated by chyrnotryptic
digestion of glycophorin, has receptor-1 ike properties for
EMC virus (13). The entire peptide sequence and
carbohydrate composition of glycophorin has been
determined (78). However, very little is known about the
nature of the determinants on the virus responsible for
the binding of glycophorin.

Biological and Biochemical Properties of Plaque Variants
The biological, physical, and chemical properties of
mengovirus have been investigated by the isolation and
characterization of plaque size variants

(2,26). Amako and ■

Dales (2) have examined differences between L-mengo
(large) and

S-mengo (small) plaque variants. L-mengovirus

induces rapid lysis and release of progeny. S-mengovirus
lyses infected cells 3 to 5 h later, delaying the release
of progeny. Virus-specified RNA synthesis begins at the
same time period for both viruses. However, L-mengovirus
RNA synthesis stops abruptly at an earlier time such that
more RNA is produced by S-mengovirus. Thus, the virus
yield per cell for S-mengovirus is 6- to 10-fold greater
than that of L-mengovirus. The difference in plaque size
between the variants is thought to be r e l a t e d to the rate
of cell killing. Less than 20 plaque forming units (PFU)
of L-mengovirus kill all infected mice 3 to 5 days after
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intraperitonea I inoculation, whereas 4 logs more PFU of Smengovirus are necessary to kill 90% of the mice within 8
days. Amako and Dales (2) speculate that a capsid protein
synthesized late in infection may be responsible for the
induction of cell lysis, upon which both virulence in mice
and the plaque size of the variant are dependent.
Ellem and Colter (26) isolated three plaque size
variants ,of mengovirus designated L - (large), M-(medium),
and S-(small). These variants differ biologically with
respect to rate of binding to cultured cells (18),
sensitivity to low pH (18), and virulence in mice

(17).

The rate of b inding of the L v ariant to L c e l l s is much
less than that of the M and S variants which bind L c e l l s
at similar rates. An increase in the pH of the v i r u s - c e l l
interaction from 6.8 to 8.0 increases the titer of the L,
S , and M variants by 2-, 10-, and 3000-fold, respectively.
The effect of pH is due, in part, to the instability of
the M and S variants at pH v a l u e s less than 7.2. The
amount of virus able to kill 50% of the infected mice
(LD50 titer) was determined (17). The L, M , and S variants
all have L D 5 Q titers of I to 5 P F U ,in mice infected
intracerebral Iy. The L, M , and S variants have LD50 titers
of I, 1-5 x IO4 , and 2-10 x IO4 , respectively,

in mice

infected intra-peritonea I Iy.
The physical and chemical properties of purified
virions and RNAs of the L , M , and S variants of mengo virus
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were compared. Analysis by electron microscopy, ultrai

centrifugation, optical rotatory dispersion (71), amino
acid and nucleotide compositions (72),

immunodiffusion

(59), and isoelectric focusing (15) failed to detect any
differences among the variants. The sole biochemical
difference among these variants was detected by S1
DSpolyacryIamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)

(15). The M

variant has a minor polypeptide component of 10 kd
whereas, the L and S variants do not. The physical and
chemical studies suggest that very minor differences in
the physical and chemical composition may result in
striking differences in the biological activities of
mengovirus.

•

'

Temperature-Sensitive Mutants of Mengovirus

Temperature-sensitive mutants were isolated and
characterized to examine the structural and biological
properties of mengovirus. Twenty-four temperaturesensitive mutants have been characterized physiologically
with respect to phenotype by Bond and Swim (4). Mutants
were generated by treatment of virus-infected cells with
N-methyl-Nznitro-N-nitrosoguanidine at a concentration
which inhibits viral RNA synthesis by 75% and virus yield
by 95%. Temperature-sensitive mutants were selected byreplica plating of isolated plaques followed by incubation
under permissive

(31.5°C) and restrictive

(39.5°C)
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conditions. The mutants were separated into four groups oh
the basis of viral RNA synthesis: RNA- , RNA*, RNA- and
RNA+. Mutants which synthesized less than 25% of wild-type
RNA synthesis at 39.5° were designated RNA-. Mutants which
exhibited alterations

in RNA synthesis at 31.5 and 39.5°C

were designated RNA*. Other mutants were divided into two
groups, RNA— (25 to 49% of wild-type RNA synthesis) and
RNA+ (50 to 100% of wild-type RNA synthesis).
Reciprocal temperature-shift experiments were
performed to examine physiological changes resulting from
infection by the RNA

mutants.

One mutant expresses a

defect at the beginning of RNA synthesis. Three mutants
express defects before the start of RNA synthesis and may
be defective in translating the infecting RNA or in
protein processing.

Polymerase synthesized at 31.S0C by

the RNA- mutants is active at 39.5°C.

Therefore,

mutations

in the polymerase resulting in defective RNA synthesis are
unlikely.
Temperature-shift experiments performed with the RNA—
and RNA+ mutants indicate that the temperature-sensitivity
of most of these mutants extends throughout the
replicative cycle. However, four of the mutants exhibit
temperature-sensitive defects in the first HPI. Therefore,
an early event may be required for the maturation of
virions.
The composition and thermostability of wild-type
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mengovirus and several temperature-sensitive mutants were
examined (5). The virions of two thermo I abi I e,
temperature- sensitive mutants contain an increased amount
of the beta' (IBz) protein,

coupled with a corresponding

decrease in the the amount of beta (IB) protein.

These

data suggest that alterations of the proteolytic cleavage
of the beta (IB) protein may result in increased
thermo IabiIity of virus particles. These data are
consistent with the data of Hordern et a I. (35) which
indicate that the beta (IB) protein is involved in bonding
of the I4S pentameric subunits of the capsid.
Eleven temperature-sensitive mutants of mengovirus
have been isolated and partial Iy characterized (Dr. M. A.
Gill, personal communication). The mutants were generated
by treatment of virus-infected cells.with 10 ug/ml of
acriflavin at 5.75 HPT. This concentration inhibits viral
RNA synthesis by 80% and virus yield by 99%. The mutants
were selected by temperature-shift analysis of isolated
plaques on L929 cell monolayers. Infected-cell monolayers
were incubated at 31.5°C until plaques were evident. The
plaques were measured,

incubated at 39.50C for 2 4 h, and

remeasured. Those plaques which did not increase in size
at 39.5° were considered to be temperature-sensitive and
selected for further analysis.
The eleven temperature-sensitive mutants were
characterized by their ability to synthesize RNA at 39.5°C
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and agglutinate human type O erythrocytes. The mutants
were grouped by the convention of Bond and Swim (4). The
results are shown in Table I. Eight of the mutants are
RNA+ , two RNA^, and one RNA- . Two of the RNA+ mutants,

205

and 280, do not agglutinate human type O erythrocytes.
Since mutants 20 5 and 280 are not d e f e c t i v e in
synthesizing viral RNA at the restrictive temperature,
39.5°C,

and do not agglutinate human type 0 erythrocytes,

it is likely that a defect in the structural proteins of
these mutants would account for their differences in
biological function with respect to the wild-type virus.
Therefore,

these mutants would be excellent candidates for

further studies which relate alterations of the structure
Table I. Characterization of temperature-sensitive mutants
of mengovirus with respect to RNA synthesis and
hemagglutination.

Mutant

205
21 7
218
223
228
237
241
243
275
277
280

RNA synthesis3
at 39.5°
+
+
+
+
+
+
+.
+
+
+

Hemagglutination
activity

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
'+

a The grouping of mutants with respect to RNA synthesis
was done by the convention of Bond and Swim (4).
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of the mengovirion to changes in biological activities of
these mutants.
I

chose to compare the biological and structural

properties of the mengovirus mutants, 205 and 280, with
those of the wild-type virus. This study was designed to
elucidate the mechanism of interaction of mengovirus with
erythrocytes during hemagglutination and the biological
consequences, of mengovirus infection in mice. Revertants
which express alterations in virulence were isolated from
J

mutant infected mice and characterized.

The structure of

the wild-type and mutant virions radiolabeled by metabolic
or surface labeling were analysed by SDS-PAGE, peptide
mapping, and two-dimensional gel electrophoresis. .
Physiological changes associated with virus-specified
macromolecular synthesis in mutant and revertant virusinfected cells were also examined.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemicals and Reagents
Reagent grade liquid organic chemicals were obtained
from J. T. Baker Chemical Co. Other chemicals and reagents
were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. unless otherwise
stated in the text. Radioisotopes were obtained from New
England Nuclear Corp.
Virus Strains

The wild-type strain of mengovirus was obtained from
Dr. H. E. Swim and has been p r e v i o u s l y d escribed (4,5).
This strain, designated 37A, was derived from eight
consecutive passages of heat stable variants in L cells in
the laboratory of Dr. A. F. Grah a m (9). Muta n t s of
mengovirus were isolated from cells infected with virus in
the presence o f .either N-methyI-N "-nitro-Nnitrosoguanidine

(ts25) by Bond and Swim (4) or

acriflavine (ts205, ts237 and ts280) by Dr. M. A. Gill
(personal communication). Mengovirus mutants were cloned
twice from plaque isolates and virus stocks were prepared
by subsequent infection of BHK-21 cells at a multiplicity
of infection (MOI) of 0.1 plaque forming units (PFU) per
cell .
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Cell Lines
The BHK-21 cell line used routinely in the propagation
and assay of wild-type and mutant strains of mengovirus
was obtained from Dr. J. J. Holland. This spontaneously
transformed continuous cell line was derived from the
kidneys of one-day-old hamsters (47).
Several murine cell

lines were examined as hosts for

mengovirus multiplication and adsorption. I7CL-I cells are
a spontaneously transformed Continuous cell

line cloned

from 3T3 fibroblasts derived from BALB/c mice and were
obtained from Dr. L. S . Sturman (76). L- 9 2 9 c e l l s
[American Type Culture Collection (ATCC), CCL 1] are a
cloned spontaneously transformed continuous cell line
derived from C3H/An mice. Neuro-2A cells are a continuous
cell line derived from C1300 tumor cells isolated from
strain A mice and were obtained from Dr. C. Miller

(41).

NB41A3 c e l l s (ATCC, CCL 147) were d e r i v e d from a clo n e of
the C1300 tumor cells.
Sarcoma-180 cells

(ATCC, TIB 66) were used to produce

ascitic fluid in BALB/c mice. This cell

line was derived

from Swiss Webster mouse ascitic tumor cells.
Cells were maintained in Dulbecco^s Modified Eagle's
medium (Irvine Scientific)

(24) containing 4.5 g/1 glucose

(designated DME 0) and 10% (vol/vol) calf serum (Sterile
Systems)

(designated DME 10). Virus stocks were produced

>
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by infecting BHK-21 c e l l s at an MOI of 0.1 in D M E 2, which
is DME 0 supplemented with 2% (vol/vol) fetal bovine serum
(Sterile Systems),
acid (MOPS),

10 mM 3-(N-morpholin o )propanesuIfonic

10 mM N-tris - (hydroxymethyl )methyI- 2-amino-

ethanesuIfonic acid (TES), and 10 mM N-2-hydroxyethyIpiper azine-N'-2-ethane su lfonic acid

(HEPES),

Infected

cell lysates were frozen at -70°C, thawed, and clarified
by centrifugation in a HB-4 rotor at 2000 x g for 10 min
at 4°C.

Plaque Assay
Virus stocks were titered by plaque assay on BHK-21
cell mono layers. Cells (I x IO6 ) were seeded into plastic
six-well dishes (Linbro) in DME 10 and incubated at 37°C
overnight. Monolayers were washed with pre-warmed DME 0
and infected with 0.2 ml of 10-foldqdilutions of virus in
DME 2. Dilutions of virus were a I lowed to adsorb to the
monolayers for 60 min at room temperature. The medium was
aspirated and the monolayers were overlaid with 2 ml of
DME 2 containing 0.75% (wt/vol) agarose (type II, Sigma),
and incubated at 33°C for 48 h. Cells were fixed by adding
0.5 ml of 2% (vol/vol) glutaraldehyde to each dish
followed by incubation for 60 min at 33°C. The,agarose
overlay was removed and the cells were stained with I ml
of 0.4% (wt/vol) crystal violet,

20% (vol/vol) ethanol for

30 min at room temperature. The stained monolayers were
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washed extensively with water, dried at room temperature
and the plaques were counted. Data were expressed as
PFU/ml of the titered virus suspension.
Infection and Purification

Cells were infected with virus in suspension or
mono layers of cells were infected. Cells suspended in DME
2 (I x I O ^ c e l l s / m l ) were infected with virus at an MOI o'f
3 and incubated at 33°C for 30 min. Following adsorption,
cel l s were centrifuged for 5 min at 500 x g, r e suspended
in DME 2, and p l ated into plas t i c 10 cm dishes. Virusinfected cells were incubated at 33^C until lysis, then
frozen at -70°C. Alternatively, monolayers were, overlaid
with virus and incubated at 33°C for 30 min. The medium
was aspirated, replaced with.DME 2, and the cells were
incubated at 33°C until lysis, then frozen at -70°C.
To purify virus,

lysates were thawed, pooled and

clarified by centrifugation in an HB-4 rotor at 4000 x g
for 15 min at 15°C. Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) was added
to the supernatant fluid to 0.2% (wt/vol) which was then
reclarified as above. The resulting supernatant fluid was
layered o v e r a pad of 28% (wt/wt) sucrose in Bu3 [10 m M
Tris-HCl

(pH 7.4), 10 mM EDTA, 50 mM NaCl ], centrifuged in

either an SW41 rotor at 37,000 rpm for 90 min or an SW27
rotor at 27,000 rpm for 150 min at 15°C. Pellets were
resuspended in Bu3, layered onto 15-28% (wt/wt) sucrose
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gradients in B u 3 , and centrifuged in an SW41 rotor at
35.000 rpm for 105 min at 6°C. Gradients were fractionated
and virus was detected by either absorbance at 2 60 nm or
monitoring radioactivity by liquid scintillation counting.
Peak fractions were pooled, diluted with Bu3, and
centrifuged in an SW50.1 rotor at 43,000 rpm for 90 min at
6°C. Pellets were resuspended in TE buffer [10 mM Tris-HCl
(pH 7.4),

I OmM EDTA ], layered onto a 27-42% (wt/wt) CsCl

gradient in TE buffer, and centrifuged in an SW41 rotor at
33.000 rpm for 10 h at 6°C. Gradients were fractionated
and virus was detected as described above. Peak fractions
were pooled, dialyzed extensively against TE buffer, and
the virions were pelleted by centrifugation in an SW50.1
rotor at 43,000 rpm for 90 min at 6°C.

RadioIabeling of Virus-Specified Proteins
Purified virions radiolabeled in vivo with L-[^~*S]methionine (NEG-009T) or

["^C(U) ]-L-amino acid mixture

(NEC-445) were prepared as follows. Cells were infected at
an MOI of 3 to 5 in DME 2 and incubated at 3 3°C. At 5.5
HPI (for the wi Id-type strain) or 6.5 HPI (for the mutant
strains), the medium was aspirated from the virus-infected
cells and replaced with either ^ C - I a b e l i n g medium or ^-iSlabeling medium. The ^ C - labeling medium contained 20% of
the normal concentration of amino acids in D M E 2 and 6
uCi/ml'-^C-amino acid mixture. The ^ S - I a b e l ing'medium
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,contained 20% of the normal concentration of methionine in
DME 2 and 50 uCi/ml 35S-methionine.

The virus-infected

cells were subsequently incubated at 33°C and labeled
virions were purified from infected cell lysates as
described above.
Surface tyrosine residues of purified virions were
labeled with [^23I ]-sodium iodide (NEZ-033H) using a
modification of the method described by Millar, and Smith
(54). Pellets containing purified virions were resuspended
in TN buffer

[50 mM Tris-HCl

(pH 7.5), 15 0 m M NaCl ] and

quantitated by adsorbance at 260 nm as described (69).
Suspensions of purified virus in TN buffer containing 0.3
absorbance units (260 nm),
Iodogen (Pierce)

200 uCi of ^23I, and 100 ug of

(52) were added to Eppendorf centrifuge

tubes (0.5 ml volume) in a total volume of 0.3 ml. The
tubes were capped,

inverted,

and agitated for 10 min. An

equal volume of 0.4 uM N a I , 5.0 uM 2-mercaptoethanol was
added to each tube and the mixture was passed through
Sephadex G-25 columns (60 x 7 mm) equilibrated with TN
buffer. The excluded volumes were collected and
centrifuged in an SW41 rotor at 37,000 rpm for 90 min at
6°C. Pellets were prepared for preparative SDSpolyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE).
Virus-specified intracellular proteins were labeled
with E - [33S ]-methionine, immunoprecipitated with virusspecified hyperimmune ascitic fluid and SDS-PAGE. Cells
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were mock-infected or infected with virus in suspension (I
x IO7 c ells/ml) at an MOI of 3, adsorbed, p l a t e d into
plastic 35 mm dishes (2.5. x IO^ cells/dish),

and incubated

at 33°C. The medium was aspirated from the virus-infected
and mock-infected cells, replaced with 1.0 ml of
methionine-free D M E "2, and incubated for 10 min. Cells
were labeled with 0.3 ml methionine-free DME 2 containing
100 uCi/ml "^S-methionine for 15 min. The labeling medium
was aspirated and the cells were washed twice with i c e •
cold DME 0. C e l l s were lysed with 0.1 ml BlO [10 m M TrisHCl

(pH 7.4),

5 mM M g C l 2 , 0.5% (vol/vol ) NP40,

0.1%

(wt/vol) SDS, 1% (vol/vol) Aprotinin, 50 ug/ml
riboriuclease A, 50 ug/ml deoxyribonuclease] for 5 min on
ice. C e l l u l a r lysates were centrifuged at 6,500 x g for I
min at 4°C and the supernatant fluid was collected and
stored at -20°C.
Cytoplasmic lysates were immunoprecipitated by a
modification of the procedure of Bond et a I. (6).
Cytoplasmic lysates representing 1.2 5 x 10^ cells were
diluted ten-fold in B H

[50 m M Tris (pH 7.4), 150 mM N a C l ,

5 mM EDTA, 0.02% (wt/vol) sodium azide,

0.05% (vol/vol )

NP40, 1% (vol/vol) Aprotinin, 0.1% (wt/vol) bovine serum
albumin]. Twelve uI of mouse anti-mengovirus hyperimmune
ascitic fluid was added to the lysates and incubated at
0°C for 60 min. Immune complexes were precipitated with
100 ul of 10% (vol/vol) fixed Staphylococcus aureus (Cowan
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strain) (40) by incubation- at 0°C for 60 min and pelleted
by centrifugation' for I min at 6,500 x g in 1.5 ml
Eppendorf centrifuge tubes. Pellets were washed four times
with BI I buffer at O0C a n d resuspended in 40 ul 20 mM
dithiothreitol

(DTT), 1% (wt/vol) SDS. After 15 min of

incubation at room temperature, virus-specified proteins
were eluted and reduced by heating at 60 °C for 5 min.
Bacteria were removed by centrifugation at 6,500 x g for 5
min at room temperature and supernatant fluids containing
virus-specified proteins were prepared for SDS-PAGE.

Radiolabeling of Virus-Specified RNA
Virus-specified intracellular RNA was labeled with
[5,6-3H]-uridine (NET-367). Cells were infected in
suspension with virus (I x 10 ^ c e l l s / m l ) at an MOI of 3,
plated in plastic 35 mm dishes (2.5 x 10^ cell s/dish)
following adsorption at 33°C for 30 min, and incubated at
33°C. Actinomycin D (5 ug/ml final concentration) was
added to each dish at selected time points and the cells
were incubated at 33°C for 20 min. The medium was
aspirated,

replaced with 0.3 ml DME 2 containing 10 uCi/ml

3H-Uridine, and the monolayers were incubated at 33°C for
60 min. At the end of the l a b e l i n g period, the cel Is were
lysed at 4°C for 5 min with NET buffer [10 mM Tris-HC I (pH
7.4), 100 m M N a C l , I mM EDTA)] supplemented with 1%
(v o l / v o l ) NP40. The lysate was centrifuged at 6,500 x g
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for I min..Dup I icate samples containing 25 u I of the
supernatant fluid were spotted onto Whatman GFC glass
fiber filters and placed in ice cold 10% (vol/vbl)
trichloroacetic acid (TCA). The filters were batch washed
three times in ice cold 5% (vol/vol) TCA, twice in 95%
(vol/vol) ethanol, and twice in anhydrous ether for 5 min
each. The washed filters were air dried at room
temperature, placed in scintillation vials with
scintillation fluid [5 g/1 2,5-diphenyloxazoIe (PPO) in
xylene], and counted in a Packard LSC 460 CD liquid
scintillation counter using the pre-set tritium channel.
To prepare virus particles containing radiolabeled
RNA, c e l l s were infected with virus at an MOI of 3 and
were labeled at 4.5 HPI with 20 uCi/ml
(NET-3 67) in DME 2 or 500 uCi/ml

[5,6-^H]-uridine

"^P-orthophosphate (NEX-

054) in DME 2 containing 12.5 mg/L monosodium phosphate.
Virus-infected cells were allowed to incubate at 33°C
until lysis and virions were purified as described above.

Hemagglutination Assays
The hemagglutination assay as described by Martin et
a I. (53) was modified for use in a microtiter plate assay.
Fifty ul of virus stock samples adjusted to 0.25% (wt/voI )
sodium deoxycholate was serially diluted 2-fold into
successive wells containing 50 ul of Du lbecco's phosphatebuffered saline (PBS) (0.135 M N a C l ,

2.7 m M KCl , 0.9 mM
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CaCl2 f 0.5 itiM M g C l 2, 1.5 m M KH 2PO4 , 8 m M Na2HPO4 , pH 7.2)
containing 0.2% (wt/vol) gelatin. A 0.3% (vol/vol)
suspension of washed erythrocytes was added to each well
and incubated at 4°C for 4 h.
,Human type 0, sheep,

and rat erythrocytes were used in
!

the hemagglutination assay. Human type 0 erythrocytes were
obtained from the American Red Cross,

Great Falls,

Montana

and from Dr. C.. W. Bond. Sheep erythrocytes were obtained
from Colorado Serum.Co. Rat erythrocytes were obtained
from Sprague Dawiey fats which were a gift from Dr. C. M.

Paden.
Inhibitory concentrations of carbohydrates were
determined as follows. Carbohydrates were suspended in PBS
to 0.2 M and diluted serially 2-fold into successive wells
containing PBS-gelatin. Eight HA units of virus was added
to each well and the microtiter plates were incubated at
4°C for 30 min. Fifty ul of a 0.3% (vol/vol) suspension of
erythrocytes in PBS-gelatin was added to each well and
incubated at 4°C for 4 h.

Glycophorin Purification and Cross-linking
U

Erythrocyte ghosts were prepared from several units of
human type 0 blood by the method of Dodge et a I. (22).
Cells were washed extensively in 310 ideal m i l liosmolar
(imOsm) phosphate buffer

(pH 7.4),

lysed in 20 imOsm

phosphate buffer (pH 7.4), and washed extensively in the
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same buffer. Solutions of monobasic sodium phosphate,
0.155 M or 310 imOsm, and dibasic sodium phosphate,

0.103

M or 310 imOsm, were mixed to prepare the 310 imOsm buffer
(pH 7.4). The 20 imOsm buffer (pH 7.4) was prepared by
dilution.
Glycophorin was purified from erythrocyte ghosts by
the method of Marches! and Andrews

(50). Ghosts were

suspended in I ml of 300 m M lithium diiodosal icy late
(Eastman Chemical Co.) in 20. imOsm phosphate buffer per 25
mg protein. Two volumes of distilled water were added,

the

mixture was stirred at 4°C for 10 min, and centrifuged in
an SW50.1 rotor at 18,500 rpm for 90 min at 4°C. The
supernatant fluid was extracted with 50% (vol/vol)
redistilled phenol for 15 min at 4°C, dialysed against
distilled water overnight, and lyophilized. The resulting
powder was washed extensively with ice cold absolute
ethanol, dialyzed against distilled water overnight, and
centrifuged for 10,000 x g for 30 min at 4°C. The
supernatant fluid was concentrated by lyophiIization and
tested for purity by SDS-PAGE. The protein concentration
of purified glycophorin was determined by the protein-dye
binding assay of Bradford (8) based on a standard curve
generated by the binding of known quantities of fetuin,
type III. The results are shown in Appendix A.

The virion structural proteins involved in glycophorin'
binding were investigated by.the use of a bifunctional
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Figure 3. Mechanism of cross-linkage of glycophorin to
mengovirus. (A) A schematic representation of the crosslinking reaction. The mechanism of action is described in
the text. (B) Molecular mechanism of the cross-1 inking
reaction. R and R' represent lysine residues on the
glycophorin molecule and the surface of the mengovirus
particle, respectively. The figure is modified from Emini
et a I. (27).
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cross-linking reagent,

toluene-2,4-diispcyanate (TDI)

obtained from ICN Pharmaceuticals. The mechanism of action
of this reagent is diagrammed in Figure 3. This procedure
was modified from the method of TDI cross-linkage
described by Emini et a I. (27). Glycophorin (400 ug) was
incubated with 2.2 ul TDI for 30 min at room temp in 100
ul of 10 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.2). The reaction
mixture was cooled to 0°C for 10 min and excess TDI was
pelleted by centrifugation at 6,500 x g for 5 min at 4°C.
^5S-Inethionine labeled virions were incubated with crosslinked glycophorin for 30 min at room temperature. The pH
of each reaction mixture was raised to 9.6 for 10 min by
the addition of saturated tribasic sodium phosphate to
facilitate the second cross-I inking reaction. The pH was
then lowered to 7.2 with saturated monobasic sodium
phosphate.

Each mixture was dialyzed against distilled

water to remove salt, then lyophiIized. The samples were
reduced and prepared for SDS-PAGE.

SDS-Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis
Proteins were prepared.for SDS-PAGE by heating samples
at IOO0C for 3 min in 1% (wt/vol) SDS, 20 mM DTT. Samples
were mixed with an equal volume of I-D PAGE diluent [120
.
mM Tris-PO4 (pH 6.7), 1% (wt/vol) SDS, 40% (vol/vol)
glycerol, 0.02% (wt/vol) phenol red] prior to'
electrophoresis. Sample volumes for analytical gel
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electrophoresis were from 5-30 u I. Preparative gel sample
volumes were 150 u l .

.

Proteins were electrophoresed on 8%, 10%, or 14%
(wt/vol) polyacrylamide slab gels as described by Laemmli
and Favre (44) with one modification. The resolving gels
were supplemented with 0.5% (wt/vol) linear polyacrylamide
(BDH Chemical Ltd.). Preparative gels were dried directly
onto Whatman. 3MM paper and exposed to x-ray film as
described below. Analytical gels were fixed with 5%
(vol/vol) TCA.
Proteins were detected by staining with brilliant blue
G (29) and/or by impregnating the gels with 10% (wt/vol)
PPO in DMSO followed by drying and exposure to preflashed
Kodak XAR-2 x-ray film at -70°C (7). Glycoproteins were
detected by staining with periodic acid-Schiff (PAS) stain
by the method of Fairbanks et a I . (29).
Hydrated slab gels containing Coomassie G or PAS
stained proteins and autoradiograms of labeled proteins
exposed to x-ray film were analyzed by scanning
densitometry at 595 nm using a Gilford multimedia
densitometer.
The molecular weights of virus-specified proteins were
determined from their distance of migration in slab gels
relative to those of standard proteins of known molecular
weight (75). The following, proteins were used as standards
in molecular weight determinations of virus-specified
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proteins: beta-galactosidas e (116 kd)f .phosphoryIase A (94
kd), bovine serum albumin (66 kd), catalase (60 kd),
g Iutamic dehydrogenase (53 kd), ovalbumin (43 kd),
dehydrogenase
myoglobin

(36 kd),

trypsin inhibitor

(17 kd), cytochrome C (12 kd),

L-

lactic

(21.5 kd),
insulin (6 kd).

Two Dimensional Gel Electrophoresis
35S-Inethionine labeled virions were suspended in
sample buffer containing 9.95 M urea (Bio-Rad),

4%

(vol/vol) NP-40 (Particle Data Laboratories), 2% (vol/vol)
Bio-Lyte 3/10 (Bio-Rad), and 100 mM DTT (31) and incubated
at 25°C for 30 min. Isoelectric focusing (IEF) and nonequilibrium pH gradient gel electrophoresis (NEPHGE) were
performed as described (60,61,62). Following
equilibration, the tube gels were placed onto 10% (wt/vol)
slab gels and subjected to SDS-PAGE. The pH gradients for
IEF and NEPHGE-were generated from I cm gel pieces
equilibrated in 50 mM N a C l . The pH values were lowered by
0.5 pH units to correct for measurement in the presence of
urea (79).

Preparation of Labeled Proteins for Peptide Analysis
Bands corresponding to the structural proteins of
mengovirus were identified by exposure of dried
preparative SDS-PAGE gels to x-ray film , excised, and
rehydrated in 10 mM ammonium bicarbonate,

0.1% (wt/vol)
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SDS (74). Proteins were e l ectroeluted from the hydrated
gel pieces using ISCO sample concentrator cups in a
horizontal electrophoresis unit (I). Bovine serum albumin
(20 ug) was added as a carrier to each of the sample
concentrator cups before electrophoresis. Protein samples
were lyophilized and SDS was removed as described (34).
The proteins were dried, oxidized for 90 min at 4°C with
0.2 ml of fresh performic acid (81), and IyophiIized three
times in distilled water. Proteins were analyzed for
purity by SDS-PAGE prior to digestion. A typical analysis
is shown in Appendix B.

Enzymatic Digestion
Purified,

oxidized proteins were resuspended in 0.2 ml

of 1% (wt/vol) ammonium bicarbonate

(pH 8.1) for digestion

with L- 1-tosyI amide-2-phenyl ethyl chioromethyI ketonetreated trypsin (TPCK-trypsin) or 1% ammonium bicarbonate
(pH 7.8) for N-alpha-p-tosyl-L-lysine chioromethyI ketonetreated chymotrypsin (TLCK-chymotrypsin) as described
(23). The samples were incubated at 37°C with 5 ug of
either TPCK-trypsin or TLCK-chymotrypsin for .2 h, an
additional 10 ug was added to the reaction mixture and
incubated for 2 h, and an additional 5 ug was added to the
reaction mixture and incubated for 2 h. The reaction
mixture was frozen at -20°C and lyophilized before peptide
analysis by thin layer chromatography (TLC) or high
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pressure

liquid chromatography

(HPLC).

Peptide Analysis

Peptrde mapping by HPLC was performed by modification
of previously described procedures (23). Peptide samples
were dissolved in 50 ul of 20% (vol/vol) formic acid and
injected into the sample port of a Beckman model 322
gradient liquid chromatograph system. Peptides were
separated by reverse phase HPLC through a Beckman
Ultrasphere-ODS

(CIS), 5 urn column (250 x 4.6 mm). The

column was developed with a discontinuous linear gradient
(Appendix C) made from 20 mM sodium phosphate (pH 5.8) and
100% acetonitrile as previously described (23). The flow
rate was 1.0 ml/min. One ml fractions were collected,
diluted in 4 ml of Aquasol

(New England Nuclear), and

counted in a Packard LSC 460 CD liquid scintillation
counter using the pre-set ^ C

channel.

Two-dimensional peptide mapping was performed as
previously described (38,81). Lyophilized samples were
dissolved in electrophoresis buffer [butanol-pyridine- ’
acetic acid-water (2:1:1:36).] and 2-5 ul was spotted onto
cellulose TLC plates (E.Merck). Separation of peptides in
the first dimension was performed by electrophoresis for
30 to 60 min at 1,000 V (40 to 50 m A ). The TLC p l a t e s were
air-dried and the peptides were separated in the second
dimension by ascending chromatography in N-butanol -
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pyridine-acetic- acid-water

(393:304:61:243) until the

s o l v e n t front reached 2 cm from the top. Dried p l a t e s were
sprayed with En3Hance (New England Nuclear) and exposed to
preflashed Kodak XAR-2 x-ray film at -70°C.
• Infection of Mice

BALE/c mice were obtained from the Jackson
Laboratories, Bar Harbor, ME, and bred in our laboratory.
Four to five week old BALB/c mice were infected by the
intraperitonea I (IP) route with 0.2 ml of a dilution of
virus specified in each experiment or by the intracranial
(IC) route with 0.05 ml of a dilution of virus as
specified. Mice were monitored daily for morbidity and
mortality due to virus infection.

Production of Hyperimmmune Ascitic Fluid
Eight week old BALB/c mice were inoculated IP with 0.3
ml of w i l d - t y p e mengo stock virus (I x I O 8 P F U / m l )
emulsified in complete Freund's adjuvant (Sigma)

(1:1) on

days 0, 7, and 14. Wild-type mengovirus was heatinactivated at 60°C for 2 h prior to inoculation on day 0.
Live virus was used in all subsequent inoculations. A
booster inoculation of 0.3' ml stock virus without adjuvant
was given IP on day. 21. Ascitic fluid was induced by IP
inoculation with 5 x IO8 Si80 cells in 0.3 ml PBS (33,77).
Ascitic fluid was harvested by abdominal paracentesis
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;
!

using an 18-gauge needle and stored at 4°C overnight. The
ascitic fluid was clarified by centrifugation at 800 x g
for 5 min, and adsorbed against methanol fixed BHK-21 cell
monolayers at 4°C for 24 h. The adsorbed ascitic fluid was
stored at -70°C and was used in the d etection of virusspecified proteins by immuneprecipitation and
• immunofluorescence of infected cells and in plaque
neutralization experiments.

;

Immunofluorescence Assay
Mock and virus-infected BHK-21 cells were fixed with
absolute methanol at 9 HPI as previously described (68).

j
;

Monolayers were washed twice with PBS, a 1:40 dilution of
hyperimmune ascitic fluid in PBS was added, and incubated
at room temperature for 30 min. The ascitic fluid was
aspirated and the monolayers were washed extensively with

!

PBS. A 1:20 dilution of FITC-conjugated goat-anti-mouse

;

immunoglobulin (Antibodies Inc.) in PBS was added to the
monolayers and incubated at room temperature for 30 min.
After extensive washing with PBS, immunofluorescence was

I

observed with an Olympus IMT inverted microscope equipped
with reflected fluorescence optics.

Plaque Neutralization
The potential of the hyperimmune ascitic fluid to
neutralize wild-type and mutant virus plaque formation on
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BHK- 2I cell monolayers, was determined. Ascitic fluid was
s e r i a l l y di l u t e d in DME 2 and 0.4'ml of each d i l u t i o n was
mixed with 0.1 ml of a dilution of virus

(approximately

600 PFU/ml) and incubated' at room temperature for 30 min.
Plaque assays of the suspensions were performed as
previously described in this section.

Determination of Particle;PFU Ratios
The number of particles/ml in a suspension of purified
virus was determined by the absorbance at 260 nm, assuming
that one absorbance unit (measured at 260 nm) is
equivalent to 9.4 x I O ^ particles/ml

(69). The plaque

forming titers of purified mengovirus suspensions were
determined by plaque assays on BHK-21 cell monolayers.

Adsorption of Viruses to BHK-21 Cells
The number and percentage of wild-type, mutant, and
revertant virus particles adsorbing to BHK-21 cells were
determined as follows. Cells were infected with purified
"^P-Iabeled virus at a multiplicity of 2000
particles/cell. The ^ P - I a b e l e d virus suspensions were
allowed to absorb to BHK-21 cell monolayers in plastic
dishes (60 mm diameter) for 60 min at 33°C. The cells were
lysed with 0.1 ml BlO for 5 min on ice. Duplicate 100 ul
samples were spotted onto Whatman glass fiber filters and
precipitated in ice-cold 10% TCA. The samples were washed
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three times in ice-cold 5% T CA, twice in 95% ethanol, and
twice in anhydrous ether. Dried filters were placed in
glass minivials containing 3 ml of scintillation fluid
(5g/l PPO in xylene) and counted in a Packard 460 CD
liquid scintillation counter using the pre-set

P

channel. The fraction of cell-associated virus particles
was calculated by dividing the number of cell associated
counts per min (CPM) by the number of CPM of the input
virus. The average number' of virus particles adsorbed per
cell was calculated by multiplying the fraction of cellassociated virus by the multiplicity of infection (2000
particles/cell).
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RESULTS
■Temperature-Sensitivity and Plaque Size
The temperature-sensitivity and plaque sizes of. two
mutants of mengovirus were compared to those of wiId-type
virus. The two mutants, ts205 and ts280, were selected for
study because they do not agglutinate human type 0
erythrocytes. The mutants were isolated as temperaturesensitive on the basis that their plaque size on L929 cell
monolayers did not increase at the restrictive temperature
(39.5°C)

(Dr. M. A. Gill,

personal communication).

The yields of the mutant viruses incubated at
restrictive

(39.S0C) and permissive (33°) temperatures

were compared to those of the wild-type strain. BHK-21
cells were infected in suspension with virus at an MOI of
I and incubated at either 33° or 39.5°C for 30 min. After
the adsorption period,

the cells were incubated at either

33° or 39.S0C. The adsorption of virus at 39.5°C followed
by incubation at 39.5°C was not done. The infected cells
;
were incubated u n t i l 'lysis and titered by plaque assay.
The results of this experiment are shown in Table 2.
The yield of virus adsorbed at 3 3°C and incubated at the
restrictive temperature

(39.5°C) was less than the yield

of virus adsorbed and incubated at the permissive
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Table 2.

Temperature-sensitivity of mengovirus mutants as
a function of yield.
PFU/ml x 10 -7

Ratio

Virus

33° &

39.5° b

Wild-type

5.75

0.128

6.00

0.022

205

1.39

0.025

1.35

0.018

280

3.86

0.032

3.49

0.008

f- Yield of virus
Yield of virus
at 39.5°C.
c Yield of virus
„ at 3 3°C.
a Ratio of yield

39.5°/33° °

39.5°/33° ^

after adsorption and incubation at 33°C.
after adsorption at 33°C and incubation
after adsorption at 39.5°C and incubation
of viruses, b/a.

temperature (33°C) for all of the viruses. However, a
similar ratio of yield of virus (39.50/33°) was observed
with mutant 205 compared to the wild-type virus. The ratio
of yield observed.for mutant 280 differed from that of the
wild-type virus by less than .3-fold. These data suggest
that mutants. 205 and 280 were not temperature-sensitive
relative to. the wild-type virus. To test whether mutants
205 and 280 were tempera tu re-sensitive for adsorption,' the
yields of virus were compared from.cel Is incubated with
Virus at the. permissive or. restrictive temperatures for 30
min, then incubated under permissive conditions until 70%
of the cells were lysed. No difference in. virus yield was
observed under the different adsorption conditions.

Thus,
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the adsorption of the wiId-type and mutant mengoviruses to
BHK-21 cells were similar and independent of the
incubation

temperature.

The sizes, of plaques produced on BHK-21 cell
monolayers by mutants 205 and 280 were compared to the
plaques made by the wild-type virus. Diameters of twenty
plaques of each virus were measured and compared (Table
3). The mean plaque diameter produced by the wild-type
virus was significantly larger than those produced by
mutants 205 and 280. These data, coupled with the
temperature-sensitivity data, suggest that the temperature
shift method of isolating temperature-sens it ive mutants
used by Gill may result in the isolation of mutants having
a small plaque phenotype which are not temperaturesensitive relative to the wild-type virus.
Table 3.

Mean plaque diameters of wild type and mutant
mengoviruses

Virus

Plaque diameter a

Wild-type

3.99 + 1.08

205

1.56 + 0.37 b

280 .

■ 1.49 + 0.44 b

a Mean plaque diameters were calculated from the average
diameter (in millimeters) of 20 plaques + the standard
deviation.
b Values are significantIy different from that of wild-type
virus as determined by the Student t test (p < 0.01).
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Hemagglutination
Wild-type mengovirus agglutinates human type 0
erythrocytes. However, mengovirus mutants 205 and 280 do
not agglutinate human type O erythrocytes

(Dr. M. A. Gill.,

personal communication). Hemagglutination assays were'
performed to confirm these results and to test whether
these strains would agglutinate sheep or rat erythrocytes.
The results are shown in Tab l e 4. M u t a n t s 205 and 280 did
not agglutinate human type O or sheep erythrocytes, but
did agglutinate rat erythrocytes. W i Id-type vir u s , ts 25,
and mutant 237 agglutinated all three erythrocyte species.
Since mutants 205 and 280 did not a g g l u t i n a t e human type O
or sheep erythrocytes, a receptor on the surface of wildtype mengovirus responsible for the agglutination may be
absent, altered, or masked on the surface of mutants 205
and 280. The proposed wild-type receptor may function in
the agglutination of both human type O and sheep
erythrocytes. Since all of the viruses tested were able to
agglutinate rat erythrocytes,

a different binding site,

common to the surface of all viruses tested, would
function in the agglutination of rat erythrocytes.
Therefore,

t h e 'mechanism of human type O and sheep

hemagglutination would differ from the mechanism of rat
hemagglutination.
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Table 4.

Hemagglutination assay of wild-type and mutant
mengoviruses.
Titer a

Human type O

Strain

Sheep

Rat

WT

2048

128

2048

25

256

256

2048

205

0

0

1024

237

512

64

4096

o

0

512

280

;

!
a Titers are expressed as the reciprocal of the end point
dilution.

Mechanism of Hemagglutinatipn
The mechanism by which wild-type mengovirus
agglutinates human type 0 erythrocytes was investigated by
examining the specificity of the receptors on the surface
of the erythrocyte and the wild-type virus. To test
whether wild-type mengovirus has specificity for sialic
acid, a carbohydrate residue abundant on the surface of
human erythrocytes, human type 0 erythrocytes were treated
with neuraminidase, which removes sialic acid residues,
and used as test cells for the hemagglutination assay. The
results are shown in Table 5. Wild-type mengovirus did not
agglutinate neuraminidase-treated erythrocytes. These data
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suggest that wild-type mengovirus may attach specifically
to sialic acid residues on the erythrocyte suface,
facilitating the agglutination of human type 0
erythrocytes.,
Table 5.

Effect of neuraminidase-treatment of human type 0
erythrocytes on mengovirus hemagglutination.

Neuraminidase treatment a

Titer

2048

None
25.0 units/ml

0

2.50 units/ml

0

0.25 units/ml

0

a Erythrocyte suspensions' were incubated at 37°C for 30 min
with 0, 0.25, 2.5, and 25 units of neuraminidase/ml of
packed cells, washed with PBS, and diluted to 0.3% in
PBS-gelatin.
To determine whether sialic acid or other carbohydrate
residues present on erythrocyte surface glycoproteins
could inhibit the agglutination .
’
of human type O erythro
cytes by wild-type mengovirus,

0.2 M solutions of various

carbohydrates were incubated with wiId-type virus prior to
the addition of erythrocytes in a hemagglutination
inhibition assay. The carbohydrates used in this
experiment a r e 'shown in Table 6. None of the carbohydrates
tested, including sialic acid, was able to inhibit the
agglutination reaction. Since the presence of sialic acid
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on the erythrocytes was required for the agglutination
reaction with wild-type vir u s , its recognition as a
receptor for wild-type virus may depend upon maintaining a
particular conformation or charge in association with
erythrocyte surface glycoproteins or g l y c o l ipids. However,
it is possible that sialic acid may be not be the actual
receptor molecule for the wild-type virus, but rather may
be involved.in maintaining a particular conformation to
expose another determinant, possibly protein or lipid,
that may serve as the receptor. Another possibility is that wild-type virus may require both sialic acid and
protein or lipid determinants to bind to the erythrocyte
surface.

Table 6.

List of carbohydrates tested as inhibitors of
mengovirus hemagglutination.

alpha-D-glucose
D-galactose
L-fucose
N-acetyl-D-galactosamine
a Ipha-methyl-D-galactoside
alpha-methyl-D-mannoside

beta-D-glucose
D-mannose
N-acetyl-D-glucosamine
alpha-methyl-D-glucoside
beta-methyl-D-galactoside
N-acetyl neuraminic acid
(sialic acid)

Glycophorin, the major sialoglycoprotein on the
surface of human erythrocytes, is a receptor for EMC
virus, a cardiovirus which is closely related to
mengovirus. Glycophorin was purified by the procedure of
Marches! and Andrews (50) and tested for its ability to
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function as a receptor, molecule for wild-type men g o v irus.
T o 'examine the purity of the preparation, glycophorin was
subjected to SDS-PAGE, stained with brilliant blue G or by
the PAS method and analysed by scanning densitometry
(Figure 4). Panel 4A represents purified glycophorin
stained with brilliant blue G. A single protein species
corresponding to the dimerized, form of glycophorin (70 kd)
was detected. Panel 4B represents purified glycophorin
stained with PAS.. Two carbohydrate species corresponding
to the dimer and monomer forms of glycophorin, 70 and 35
kd, respectively, were detected. These data suggest that
glycophorin preparation was relatively pure and,
therefore,

acceptable for use in further experiments.

Purified glycophorin was tested for its ability to
inhibit the agglutination of human type O erythrocytes by
wild-type mengovirus. A suspension of the virus (50 u I )
was serially diluted 2-fold with PBS in 12 successive
wells. Purified glycophorin (10 ug) was added to each well
and incubated at room temperature for 30 min. Erythrocytes
were added to each well as descr i b e d for the
hemagglutination assay and the wells were incubated for 4
h at 4°C. Untreated mengovirus had an agglutination titer
of 1024. Mengovirus incubated in the presence of
glypophorin had an agglutination titer of 128. Thus,

10 ug

of glycophorin inhibited the agglutination titer of wildtype mengovirus by eight-fold. Fetuin and bovine serum
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Figure 4. Densitometer tracings of purified glycophorin
analysed by SDS-PAGE. Purified g -Iycophorin and protein
standards were reduced and electrophoresed on a 10% SDS^
polyacrylamide gel. Tracings of glycophorin stained with
brilliant blue G (A), glycophorin stained with PAS (B),;
and molecular weight standards (C and D) are shown.

50
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albumin (10 ug each) failed to inhibit the agglutination
assay.
To test whether glycophorin could function.as a
receptor for wild-type mengovirus, several concentrations
of purified glycophorin were mixed with "^C-Iabeled
mengovirus and analysed by rate zonal centrifugation in
sucrose gradients.

Samples (25 u l ) were taken from 0.5 ml

fractions and assayed by liquid scintillation
spectroscopy.

The number of counts per minute (CPM)

associated with the pellet fractions increased relative to
the amount of glycophorin mixed with wild-type mengovirus
(Figure 5). These data suggest that the migration of wildtype mengovirus in sucrose gradients was altered due to
binding of glycophorin. .
The specificity of this reaction was tested by mixing
an excess quantity of glycophorin with ^ C - I a b e l e d strains
205 and 280, which did not agglutinate human type 0
erythrocytes, followed by sucrose gradient centrifugation.
The results are shown in Figure 6. Although glycophorin
changed the migration of labeled wild-type mengovirus by
displacing the virus into the pellet fractions (Figure
6C), glycophorin did not change the migration of mutants
205 and 280 (Figures 6A and 6B). These data suggest that
wild-type mengovirus interacted with glycophorin
specifically and that glycophorin may function as a
receptor for mengovirus on human type 0 erythrocytes.
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Figure 5. Effect of gIycophorin on the migration of
purified mengovirus in sucrose density gradients. Purified
virions (6 u g ) labeled with
amino acids were
preincubated with 0, 0.5, 5, and 50 ug of purified
glycophorin, layered onto sucrose gradients, and subjected
to rate zonal ultracentrifugation as described in the
text. The gradients were fractionated and assayed by
scintillation counting. Fraction 0 represents the pellet
fraction. The symbols represent wild-type virions mixed
with 0 (A), 0.5 (□), 5 (x), and 50 ug (+ ) of
glycophorin.
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Figure 6. Effect of glycophorin on the migration of
purified wiId-type and mutant mengoviruses in sucrose
density gradients. Wild-type (A), mutant 205 (B), and
mutant 280 (C) virions (6 u g ) were preincubated in the
presence (+ ) or absence ( A ) of glycophorin (50 ug) and
analysed as described in the legend to Figure 5.
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Pellet and peak fractions from the previous
experiments .(Figures 5 and 6) were concentrated and
analysed by SDS-PAGE. 'No differences were detected among
the structural proteins of any of the fractions examined
(data not shown). This result suggests that binding of
glycophorin did not alter the structure of the labeled
viruses. No differences were detected in the migration of
labeled,virus in sucrose gradients when 0.1% SDS was
present during the incubation period or included in the
composition of sucrose gradients

(data not shown).

An attempt was made to determine which of the
structural proteins of mengovirus function in the binding
of glycophorin. Glycophorin was mixed with TDI, a hetero
bifunctional cross-linking reagent. Glycophorin-TDI •
complexes were mixed with purified ^ C - I a b e l e d wild-type
mengovirus and incubated at room temperature for 30 min to
bind virus to glycophorin . Glycophorin-TDI complexes were
cross-linked to virion structural proteins by raising the
pH to 9.6. After lowering the pH to 7.2,

samples were

prepared for and analysed by SDS-PAGE (Figure 7). In this
experiment any structural proteins of mengovirus crosslinked to glycophorin molecules would not enter the
resolving gel due to an increase in molecular weight of at
least 7 0 kd. The structural proteins of wild-type
mengovirus were resolved in lane A. Five structural
proteins were resolved;

epsilon (IAB), alpha (ID), beta
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Figure 7. SDS-PAGE of the structural proteins of purified
wild-type mengovirus cross-linked to glycodhorin.
Glycophorin-TDI complexes were mixed with 4C-Iabeled
mengovirus (2 ug) as described in the text. The samples
were reduced and electrophoresed on a 12% SDSpolyacrylamide gel. Samples containing wild-type virion
proteins (A), wild—type virions mixed with 2 ug of
g lycophorin-TDI (B), and wild-type virions mixed .with 4 ug
of g lycophorin-TDI (C) are shown.
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MIGRATED

Figure 8. Densitometer tracings of the mengovirus
structural proteins cross-linked to glycophorin. Tracings
of wild-type virion proteins (A), wild-type virions mixed
with 2 ug of glycophorin-TDI (B), and wild-type virions
mixed with 4 ug of glycophorin-TDI (C) are shown.
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(IB) , gamma (1C) and delta (1A). The structural proteins .
of wild-type virus mixed with glycophorin-TDI were
resolved in lanes B and C. Densitometer tracings of these
lanes are shown in Figure 8. A substantial decrease in the
amount of the alpha (ID) protein was o b s e r v e d in the lanes
of gIycophorin-cross- Iinked virus. A decrease in the
amount of the gamma (1C) protein was also observed.

The

relative amounts of the beta (IB), delta (1A), and epsilon
(IAB) proteins remained constant. These data suggest that
the alpha

(ID) and gamma (1C) structural proteins were

cross-1inked to glycophorin and glycophorin had a greater
affinity for the alpha (ID) protein than for the gamma
(IC) protein. Therefore, glycophorin may bind to the gamma
(1C) protein subsequent to its binding of the alpha (ID)
protein.
Virus Multiplication in Mouse CelI Lines
Several mouse cell lines were examined for their
ability to serve as hosts for the wild-type and mutant
mengoviruses. The results are shown in Table 7. Wild-type
mengovirus multiplied to higher titers in neuronal cells
(NB41A3 and N2A) than in nonneuronal cells

(17C1-1 and

L929). Also, the yield of wild-type virus was

■ ■

approximately 4-fold greater than that of the mutants in
the neuronal cells. A similar result was found with L929
cells and with the nonneuronal BHK-21 hamster cell line
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(data not shown). However,

the titers for all three

viruses were similar in I7CL-I cells. Since the wild-type
multiplied to a greater extent in the neuronal cells, it
is possible that the wild-type virus may be more
neurotropic in mice than the mutant viruses. The rate of
cytopathic lysis was slower for the mutant-infected cells
than for the w i l d-type-infected cells. The alteration in
the rate of cytopathic lysis was observed in every host
cell line tested.
Table 7. Multiplication of wiId-type and mutant
mengoviruses in mouse cell Iinesa .
Virus
Cell line
Wild-type

X

I— I

N2A

1.19

X

3.02

X

IO 7

IO 8

2 .4 4

X

IO 7

3.48

X

IO 7

X

IO 7

8.56

X

IO 6

9 .7 5

X

IO 6

7 .0 0

X

IO 7

1 .4 6

X

IO 7

1 .40

X

IO 7

O

IO 7

C O

X

r-

L929

3.11

I—

I 7C L -I

OO

1 .1 0

I

NB 4 1 A3

280

205

a Ce I Is were infected with virus at a MOI of one and
incubated at 33° until lysis. Titers were determined by
plaque assay of stocks on BHK-2I cell monolayers.
Virulence in BALB/c Mice
To determine whether the predicted structural
alterations of mutants 205 and 280 correlate with a change
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in virulence relative to the wild-type virus, BALB/c mice
were infected with with 10—fold dilutions of virus
intraperitoneaI Iy or intracranial Iy and LD^ q titers were
calculated for each virus. The results of these
experiments are shown in Tables 8 and 9. W i Id-type
mengo v i r u s had an L D 50 titer of 1500 PFU in mice infected
intraperitoneally and an LD 50 titer of 7 PFU in mice .

Table 8.

LD50 titersa for wild-type and mutant ■
mengoviruses in BALB/c mice f o l lowing
intraperitonea I infection^.

Virus

Dosage(P F U )

i
I- '

Wild-type

I

-IO6

0/5

IO5

0/5

IO4

2/5

IO3

3/5

CM,
O

i
—l

'

Survivors

4/5

IO1.

4/5

IO7

5/5

IO6

5/5

IO7

5/5

IO6

5/5

Titer

I1

;
205

280

LD50-ISOO P F U '

LD50-MO7 PFU

LD 50M O 7 PFU

a LDgQ titers were calculated by the method of Reed and
Muench (67).
k Four to five week old BALB/c mice were inoculated
intraperitoneally with 0.1 ml of virus and observed for
21 days postinfection.
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infected intracranial ly. Al I mice infected with IO7 PFU
intraperitonea I Iy or IO^ PFU intracranial Iy with either
mutant survived the infection and did not exhibit any
symptoms typical of mengovirus infection. These data
suggest that mutants 205 and 280 were, avirulent in BALB/c
mice.

Table 9.

LD5Q titersa for wild-type and mutant
mengoviruses in BALB/c mice following
intracranial infection .

Strain

Dosage(PFU)

Wild-type

280 .

IO6

0/5

LO
O
l
—l

205

Survivors

0/5

IO4 _

0/5

IO3

0/5

IO2

0/5

IO1

2/5

IO6

5/5

IO5

5/5

IO6

5/5

IO5

5/5

Titer

LD50=? PFU
'
l d 50> i o 6

PFU

l d 50> i o 6

PFU

a LDgQ titers were calculated by the method of Reed and
Muench (67).
k Four to five week old BALB/c mice were inoculated
intracranial Iy with 0.05 ml of virus and observed for 21
days postinfection.
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To examine the extent of virus multiplication in the
brains of BALB/c mice following IP or IC inoculation,

a

control experiment was done to measure the ability to
detect infectious virus in brain suspensions. To rule out
the possibility that intracellular proteases released by
Bounce homogenization would degrade virus particles and
limit the numbers of infectious virus particles
detectable, wild-type virus and mutants 205 and 280 were
diluted 10-fold in 20% brain suspension or DME 2,
incubated at 4° or 37°C for 30 min, and titered by plaque
assay. The results of this experiment are shown in Table
10. No significant changes in titer were detectable for
any of the virus strains in the presence or absence of 20%
brain suspension at either temperature.

These data

demonstrate that plaque assays of 20% brain suspensions
would be a confident measure of infectious virus present
in mouse brain.
The yield of wild-type and mutant m e n g o v iruses in
mouse brain following intraperitonea I or intracranial
infection was determined. Brains of mice infected with
virus were removed, weighed, subjected to Bounce
homogenization in PBS, and titered by plaque assay. The
results are shown in Table 11. Wild-type virus was able to
m u l t i p l y in the brains of mice to titers of 10 ^ PFU/g
brain four days after an' intracranial infection with IO4
PFU. Wild-type virus was able to multiply in the brains of
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mice to titers of IO3 PFU/g brain five days after an
intraperitonea I infection, with IO^ PFU. This suggests that
wild-type mengovirus initiated an acute infection of the
brain following an intraperitoneal inoculation. Al I four
mice infected, intracranial Iy with IO^ PFU of mutant 205
Table 10. Effect of brain suspension on the infectivity of
wild-type and mutant mengovirusesa.
Suspension

Temperature (0C)

Wild-type/DME2 ,

Wild-type/
brain suspension

2 05/DME2

205/brain
suspension

2 80/DME2

Titer

40

1.32 x IO8

37°

1.32 x IO8

4°

1.68 x IO8

37°

1.38 x IO8

4°

3.79 x IO7

37°

4.11 x IO7

4°

3.70 x IO7

37°

3.76 x IO7

4°

3.61 x IO7

37°

2.68 x IO7

i
I

280/brain
suspension

4°

4.23 x IO7

37°

3.76 x IO7

I
!

a Virus stocks were diluted ten -fold in D M E 2 or 20% brain
homogenate. incubated at the i
s pecified temperature for
30 min, and titered by plaque assay.
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Table 11. Yield of wild-type and mutant mengoviruses in
BALB/c mouse brains following intracranial or
intraperitonea I infection3 .

Suspension

Route"

Titer

WT-Ab

IC

1.60

X

IO6

5.29

X

IO6

6.64

X

IO2

3.38

X

IO3

4.85

X

IO2

205-B

2.75

X

IO2

205-C

2.96

X

IO2

205-D

6.40

X

IO2

<6.25

X

IO1

<6.25

X

IO1

9.69

X

IO2

28 O-B

<6.25

X

IO1

280-C

1.28

X

IO2

28 O-D

<6.25

X

IO1

<6.25

X

IO1

<6.25

X

IO1

WT-B
WT-C

IP

WT-D
20 5-A

205-E

IC

IP

205-F
2 80-A

280-E
28 O-F

IC

IP

a Brains of mice infected intracranial Iy with 10 PFU
were harvested 4 days postinfection, weighed, and dounce
homogenized in 4 m l .PBS.'Brains of mice infected
intraperitoneaI Iy with IO4 PFU were harvested
5 days post infection.
b Suspensions are designated by the infecting virus, wildtype (WT), mutants 205 or 280, and a letter representing
individual mice (A-F); i.e. WT-A represents a 20% brain
suspension from mouse A infected with wild-type virus.
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exhibited titers of IO2 PFU after four days.

However,

infectious virus was detected in the brains of only two of.
four mice infected intracranial Iy with mutant 280. No
infectious virus was detected in mice infected
intraperitoneaI Iy with mutants 205 or 280. Therefore,
mutants 205 and 280 were not capa b l e of initiating an
acute infection of the brain fo] lowing an intraperitoneaI
inoculation.
To determine whether viruses isolated from the brains
of infected mice have the same biological properties as
the infecting virus, isolated p I agues were harvested and
virus stocks were produced by infection of BEK-21 cell
monolayers using an MOI of 0.1. Virus stocks of plague
isolates were tested for their ability to agglutinate
human type O erythrocytes. The results are shown in Table
12. Al I of the plaque isolates from intraperitonea I or
intracranial infections with wild-type mengovirus
agglutinated human type O erythrocytes.- However, several
plaque isolates from three different mice infected
intracranial Iy with mutant 205 also agglutinated human
type O erythrocytes.

These data suggest that a phenotypic

reversion occurred during in v i v o infection of BALB/c mice
with mutant 205. No phenotypic.rbvertants were isolated
from the brains of mice infected with mutant 280.
To determine whether -the HA+ revertants had acquired
other characteristics typical of the wild-type virus.
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Table 12. Hemagglutination assay of plaque isolates from
brain suspensions of BALB/c mice infected with
wild-type or mutant mengoviruses.
Titer

Clone

Titer

Clone

WT-Ala
WT-A2
WT-A3
WT-A4
WT-A5
WT-A6

1024
2048
1024
4096
512
4096

20'5-Al
205-A2
205-A3
205-A4
205-A5
205-A6

WT-Bl
WT-B2
WT-B3
WT-B 4
WT-B5
WT-B6

2048
4096
2048
1024
4096
2048

205-A7
• 205-A8
205-A9
205-A10
205-All
205-A12

2048
2048
512
512
2048
4096

WT-Cl
WT-C2
WT-C3
WT-C4
WT-C5
WT-C6

2048
2048
1024
512

205-A13
205-A14
205-A15
205-A16
205-A17
205-A18

2048
4096
1024
1024
2048
4096

WT-Dl
WT-D2
WT-D 3
WT-D4
WT-D 5
WT-D6

2048
1024
2048
512

205-Bl
205-B2
205-B3
205-B4
205-B5
205-B6

0
0
0
1024
0
0

512
1024

4096
1024

•

1024
. 2048
2048
1024
128
512

Titer

Clone
205-C1
205-C2
205-C3
205-C4
205-C5
205-C6
205-D1
205-D2'
205-D3
205-D4
205-D5

205-D6.

•

,

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
1028
0
0
0
0

280-A1

280-A2
280-A3
280-A4
280-A5

280-A6
280-C1
280-C2

280-C3
280-C4
280-C5

280-C6

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

a The clones are designated by numbers. mice by letter, a m
the infecting virus by WT, 205, or 280; i.e. WT-Al
represents clone I isolated from mouse A infected with
wild-type virus (WT). The clones were isolated from the
brain suspensions listed in Table 11.
several plaque isolates were selected for analysis of
their plaque size on BHK-21 cell monolayers, specific
immunofluorescence using anti-mengovirus ascitic fluid.

■
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and pathogenicity in mice. The results are shown in Table
13. Al I of the plaque isolate-infected cells stained
positive in the indirect immunofluorescence assay,
suggesting that these isolates were of mengovirus origin.

Further characterization of the cloned plaque
isolates from brain homogenates of mice infected
intracraniaIIy with mutant 205.
HAd

IFAe

IO7

1024

+

X

IO7

2048

+

1.00

X

IO8

128

+

1.83 + 0.27

6.30

X

IO7

2048

+

1.92 +

O

Table 13.

5.43

X

IO7

2048

+

+ 0.33

6.97

X

IO7

4096

+

205-A14

1.89 + 0.21

8.00

X

IO7

4096

+

205-Al5

1.86 + 0.23

5.30

X

IO7

1024

+

205-Al7

1.72 + 0.26

3.47

X

IO7

2048

+

205-B4

1.85 + 0.33

4.68

X

IO7

1024

+,

205-C4

1.74 + 0.33

4.6 8

X

IO7

0

+

205-D2

1.72 + 0.31

7.23

X

IO7

1024

+

205-D5

1.06 + 0.18

9.88

X

IO7

0

+

W i Id-type 4.00 + 0.80

1.60

X

IO8

. 2048

+

Titerc

205-Al

1.83 + 0.31

6.10

X

205-A2

1.78 + 0.28

7.90

205-A5

1.87 + 0.40

205-A7
205-A8

VO
00

f*
^
"r
^
e

I—I

205-A12

OJ

Plaque size*3

O

Clonea

Clones are designated as described in Table 12.
Plaque sizes were determined as described in Table 3.
Titers are expressed as PFU/ml .
Hemagglutination titers (HA).
Immunofluorescence assay (IFA).
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However, none of the plaque isolates which reverted to the
HA+ phenotype large plaques on BHK-21 cell monolayers. All
of the plaque' isolates tested that were isolated from the
brains of wild-type-infected mice produced large plaques
(data not shown).

It is interesting to note that plaque

isolate 205-D5, which did not revert to the HA+ phenotype
produced significantly smaller plaques than the other
mutant plaque isolates.
To examine the pathogenicity of the plaque isolates,
several mice were infected intraperitoneal Iy with IO^ or
IO6 PFU and monitored for 28 days post-infection. None of
the mice infected with IO4 PFU showed any symptoms typical
of mengovirus infection. However, all of the mice infected
with IO6 PFU of the plaque isolates which had reverted to
the HA+ phenotype showed symptoms typical of mengovirus
infection by five days post-infection and over 80% of

j

these mice died by eight days post-infection. None of the
mice infected with IO6 PFU of the plaque isolates which
were HA- showed any symptoms typical of mengovirus
infection. These data suggest that reversion to the HA+.
phenotype was linked to the ability of the virus to cause
disease in mice. Since none of the small plaque revertants
were as virulent as the wild-type strain, the virulence of
a particular mengovirus may be linked to its average
plaque diameter.
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Plaque Neutralization .

Mengovirus-specific ascitic fluid prepared in BALB/c
mice was tested for its ability to neutralize wild-type
virus, mutants 205 and 280, and revertants 205-A7 and 205D2. Two-fold dilutions of ascitic fluid were mixed with a
dilution of virus,

incubated at room temperature for 30

min, and assayed for plaque production on BHK-21 cell
mono layers. The results are shown in Table 14. The
reciprocal of the dilution capable of neutralizing 50% of
the plaques produced by a dilution of virus (PN^q titer)
was 1182 for the neutralization of the wiId-type virus.
The PN50 titers were 1970 and 2127 for neutralization of
mutants 205 and 280, respectively. The PN5Q titers were
812 and 914 for the neutralization of revertants 205-A7
and 205-D2, respectively. The neutralization titers for
the mutants were were significantly different compared to
the those of the revertant and wild-type strains. This
difference may be indicative of changes in the surface
structure of the mutant virus strains.
Comparative Analysis of Mengovirus Structural Proteins
The structural proteins of purified ^ C - I a b e l e d wildtype and mutant mengoviruses were analysed by SDS-PAGE on
15% polyacrylamide slab gels. The results are shown in
Figure 9. Five structural proteins were resolved for each
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Table 14. Plaque neutralization titers of the mengovirusspecific hyperimmune ascitic fluid for wiId-type,
mutant, and revertant viruses.

Virus

Di Iutiona

280

205-A7

205-D2

1:781
1:1562
1:3125
1:6250
1:781
1:1562
1:3125
1:6250

Titerc

26.2

Wild-type 1:781 ■
1:1562
1:3125
1:6250.
205

% of control*3

65.7

89.8
95.8

.

14.8
40.3
71.0

■

86.8
17.8
38.5
64.7

80.8

PN5Q= 1182

PN50= 1970 d

P N 50= 2127 d

28.6

1:500 ■
1:1000
1:2000
1:4000

58.7
81.2

96.2

PN50= 821 d

1:500
1:1000
1:2000
1:4000

25.1
54.1
71.2
91.2

PN50= 914 d

f- The dilution of hyperimmune ascitic fluid tested.
The % of control was c a l c u l a t e d by d i v i d i n g the number of
plaques (experimental) by the number of plaques (control)
and multiplying the result by 100.
c Titers are expressed as the reciprocal of the dilution
capable of neutralizing 50% of the plaques produced by a
suspension of virus (PN50 ).
d Values are significantIy different from that of wiIdtype virus as determined, by the Student t test (p < 0.08)
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Figure 9.' SDS-PAGE of 14C-Iabeled wiId-type and mutant
mengovirus structural proteins. The viruses were purified,
reduced, and electrophoresed on a 15% SDS-polyacrylamide
gel. The structural proteins of mutant 205 (A), mutant 280
(B), w i l d - t y p e virus (C), and ts 25 (D) are shown.

7.8K- «#"*

"f* 'IA
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o f .the viruses:

epsilon (IAB), 45 kd; alpha (ID), 37 kd;

beta (IB), 33 kd; gamma (1C), 25 kd; and d e l t a (IA), 7.8
kd. No changes in molecular size were' apparent among any
of the structural proteins of the mutants in comparison to
those of the wild-type virus. The structural proteins of
the revertants were also compared to those of the wildtype virus (data not shown). No changes in the molecular
weights of the proteins were detected relative to those of
the wild-type virus. These data suggest that there were no
major alterations resulting in molecular weight
differences in the structural proteins of the mutants and
revertants compared to those of the wild-type virus.
^5S-Iiiethionine labeled structural proteins of wildtype and mutant viruses 205 and 280 were analysed
following digestion with TPCK-trypsin by high-performance,
reverse phase liquid chromatography. This method allows
for a more complete examination of the structure of the
proteins by separating peptides in a gradient on the basis
of charge. Several of the samples were mixed and analysed
in the same gradient in an attempt to show differences in
the migration of peptides through the column. The HPLC
chromatogram of the 55S-methionine labeled peptides of the
delta (IA) proteins of purified wild-type and mutant 205
and 280 virions are shown in Figure 10. These data suggest
that the methionine-containing peptides of the delta
proteins of the viruses were identical.

(IA)
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ALPHA (IU) WT

A L P H A (ID) W T + 2 0 5

Vy
A L P H A (ID) W T + 2 8 0

FRACTION

Figure 10. HPLC analysis of ^^S-methionine-IabeI ed
tryptic peptides of the delta (IA) proteins of wild-type
and mutant mengoviruses. The column was developed with a
discontinuous linear gradient of acetonitrile as described
in the text and as shown in Appendix C. The delta (IA)
peptides of wild-type virus (A), mutant 205 (B), and
mutant 280 (C) are shown.
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B E T A (IB) 2 0 5

B E T A (IB) 2 8 0

FRACTION

Figure 11. HPLC analysis of ^ S - m e t h i o n i n e - IabeIed
tryptic peptides of the beta (IB) proteins of wild-type and
mutant mengoviruses. The beta (IB) peptides of the wild-type
virus (A), mutant 205 (B)z and mutant 280 (C).
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GAMMA (1C) WT

G A M M A (1C) W T + 2 0 5

G A M M A (1C) 2 8 0

FRACTION

Figure 12. HPLC analysis of ^5S-Inethionine- labeled
tryptic peptides of the gamma (1C) proteins of wild-type
and mutant mengoviruses. The gamma (1C) peptides of wildtype virus (A), mutant 280 (C), and a mixed sample
containing both mutant 205 and wild-type peptides (B) are
shown.
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UELTA (TA) WT

D E L T A (TA) 2 0 5

D E L T A (TA) 2 8 0

FRACTION

Figure 13. HPLC analysis of ^ S -methionine-labeled
tryptic
peptides of the alpha (ID) proteins of wild-type and mutant
mengoviruses. The alpha (ID) peptides of wild-type virus
(A) and mixed samples containing peptides of mutant 205 and
wild-type virus (B), and peptides of mutant 280 and wildtype virus (C) are shown.
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Figures 11, 12, and 13 show the HPLC column separation
otr
profiles of the
S-methionine labeled peptides of the
beta

(IB),

gamma

respectively,

(1C),

and alpha (ID) proteins,

of purified wild-type and mutant 205 and 280

virions. The data suggest that methionine-containing
peptides of the beta (IB), gamma (1C),

and alpha proteins

were identical when comparing the peptides corresponding
to the same protein from the different viruses. No peptide
homologies existed among the structural proteins of each
virus;

ie. the beta (IB) peptide profiles were different

in comparison to the alpha (ID) peptide profiles. Although
not al I of the peptides generated by TPCK-trypsin
digestion are likely to contain methionine, these data
suggest that the peptide compositions of the four
structural proteins of the wild-type and mutant viruses
were remarkably similar. An attempt was made to .analyse
total peptide compositions by HPLC analysis of TPCK"I A

trypsin digested

C-Iabeled structural proteins. However,

the resulting chromatograms contained many overlapping
peaks and were not clearly resolved.
To determine whether the arrangements of the
structural proteins on the surface of mutants 205 and 280
were similar to that of wild-type,
labeled with

purified virions were

and analysed by SDS-PAGE on 10% slab

gels. The results are shown in Figure 14. Most of the
tyrosine residues on the surface of the wild-type and
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Figure 14. SDS-PAGE of -^5I-Iabeled proteins of intact
wild-type and mutant mengovirus particles. Virus particles
were purified, labeled, reduced, and electrophoresed on a
12% SDS-polyacrylamide slab gel as described in the text.
Surface-labeled proteins of the wild-type virus (A),
mutant 205 (B), and mutant 280 (C) are, shown.
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A

B

C
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mutant'viruses were on the alpha (ID) protein. This was
demonstrated by the extensive labeling of this protein
with

The beta (IB) protein was labeled with

a lesser extent. There was no detectable difference in the
pattern of surface protein labeling among the three
viruses. These data suggest that the arrangements of the
structural proteins on the surfaces of the virions of the
wild-type and mutant viruses were quite similar.
TO examine the structure of the surface proteins of
the three viruses in greater detail,

two-dimensional TLCK-

chymotryptic peptide chromatography was used to
investigate the extent of homology among the alpha (ID)
structural proteins of the viruses. The results are shown
in Figure 15. The chromatograms of peptides containing
surface tyrosine residues were identical. Although not all
of the surface peptides generated by TLCK-chymotrypsin are
likely to be labeled, numerous peptides were labeled.
These data suggest that the arrangements of the structural
proteins on the surfaces of the virions of the three
viruses were remarkably similar.
Since no peptide differences were detectable by HPLC
analysis of 35S-methionine labeled virion proteins or two
dimensional thin layer chromatography of ^35I-Iabeled
surface proteins,

•

the structural proteins of the wild-

type, mutant, and revertant strains were analysed by pH
gradient gel electrophoresis to determine whether any

j
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Figure 15. Two-dimensional analysis of
labeled
ghymotryptic peptides of the alpha (ID) proteins of wildtype and mutant mengoviruses. Peptides were prepared and
analysed as described in the text. The surface-labeled
peptides of the wild-type virus (A), mutant 205 (B)7
mutant 280 (C) and mixed samples containing peptides of
mutant 205 and wi ld-type virus (D ) and peptides of mutant
280 and wild-type virus (E) are shown..
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Figure 16. Two-dimensional IEF gel electrophoresis of
^ 5S-Inethionine-Iabeled structural proteins of wild-type,
mutant, and revertant mengoviruses. Samples containing
purified, labeled virions were prepared and analysed as
described in the text. pH gradients were generated as
described in the text. Arrows point to distinctdifferences in the protein profiles of the viruses. Two
dimensional analyses of the structural proteins of wildtype virus (A), mutant .205 (B), mutant 280 (C), revert ant
205-A7 (D), and revertant 205-D2 (E) are shown.
/
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changes were apparent in migration of the mutant and
revertant structural proteins relative to those of the
wild-type virus. The proteins were analysed by IEF and
NEPHGE two-dimensional gel electrophoresis in order toresolve both acidic and basic proteins. The results of
two-dimensional IEF gel electrophoresis of individual
virus samples are shown in Figure 16. Mixed virus samples
are shown in Figure 17.
• The two-dimensional separation of the structural
proteins of wild-type mengovirus is shown in Figure 16A.
The epsilon

(IAB) protein had a pi of 5.09. The alpha

(ID)

protein was separated into four major protein species,
-each with a distinct pi (5.63, 5.5 2, 5.29 , and 5.13).

The

beta (IB) protein was separated into two major protein
species with pi values of 5.53 and 5.42. The gamma (1C)
protein was not well resolved by this technique and
appears to be neutral or slightly basic. The delta (IA)
protein does not appear in any of the two-dimensional IEF
gels.

'

The two-dimensional separation of the structural
proteins of mutant 205 is shown in Figure 16B. The protein
separation and the pis of the protein species were
identical to those of the wild-type strain with one
exception.

Only three alpha (ID) protein species were

resolved. One of the protein species resolved in
separation of the wild-type proteins,

pi- 5.63, was
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Figure 17. Two-dimensional IEF gel electrophoresis of
^-iS-Inethionine-labeled mixed samples of the structural
proteins of wild-type, mutant, and revertant mengoviruses.
Mixed samples containing the structural proteins of wildtype and mutant 205 (A), wiId-type and mutant 280 (B),
wild-type and revertant 205-A7 (C)7 wild-type and
revertant 205-D2 (D), mutant 205 and revertant 205-A7 (E),
and mutant 205 and revertant 205-D2 (F) are shown. Arrows
point to distinct differences in the protein profiles of
the viruses.
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absent. However, this protein species was resolved in the
wild-type/205 mixed sample separation (Figure 17A). These
data suggest that the absence of this particular-protein
species represents a phenotypic change or mutation in the .
alpha (ID) protein of mutant 205 relative to the wild-type
virus.
The two-dimensional separation of the structural
proteins of mutant 280 is shown in Figure 16C. The protein
separation and the pis of the protein species were
identical to.those of the wild-type strain with one
exception.

The pi of one of the four alpha; (ID) protein

species exhibited a slight change, from 5.52 to 5.50. This
species appeared broader and slightly lower in molecular
weight than the corresponding wild-type species. The wildtype/280 mixed sample separation (Figure 17B) shows a
broad protein species in the region of the gel
corresponding to the apparent change in the pis of the
wild-type and 280 alpha (ID) protein species. These data
suggest that the change in form and migration of this
protein species represents a phenotypic change in the
alpha (ID) protein of mutant 280 relative to the wild-typej
virus.
The two-dimensional separations of the structural
proteins of the revertant viruses, 205-A7 and 205-D2, are
shown in Figures I6D and 16E. The protein separations and
the pis of the protein species were identical to those of
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Figure 18. Two-dimensional NEPHGE gel electrophoresis of
^^S-methionine-labeled structural proteins of wild-type,
mutant, and revertant mengoviruses. The structural
proteins of the wild-type virus (A)', mutant 205 (B),
mutant 280 (C), revertant 205-A7 (D), and revertant 205-D2
(E) are shown. Arrows point to distinct differences in the
protein profiles of the viruses.
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mutant 205. These results were confirmed by the separation
of mixed samples containing revertant and mutant 205
proteins (Figure 17E and I7 F ) and also,

revertant and

wild-type proteins (Figures 17C and 17D). The separation
of mixed samples containing revertant and mutant 205
proteins lacked the same alpha (ID) protein species

(pi=

6.13). However, this species was present in the separation
of mixed samples containing revertant and wild-type
proteins as expected.
The two-dimensional NEPHGE analyses of individual
virus samples are shown in Figure 18. The epsilon (IAB)
protein was resolved as one species and migrated at pH
3.62. The alpha (ID) protein was resolved as one major
protein species and migrated at pH 4.76. The beta (IB)
protein was also resolved as a one major protein species
and migrated at pH 5.11. The gamma (1C) protein was not
well resolved and was considered neutral or slightly
basic. The delta (IA) protein was resolved as one major
protein species and migrated at pH 2.5. The basic leading
edge of the alpha (ID) protein was more pronounced for the
wild-type and mutant 280 viruses in comparison to the
other viruses. This is probably due to the presence of the
additional basic alpha (ID) protein species as shown in
the IEF gels of wild-type virus and mutant 280 (Figure 16A
and 16C). The delta (IA) protein was resolvable by NEPHGE
analysis, but not by IEF analysis. This is probably due to
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the highly acidic nature of this protein.

Synthesis of Virus-Specified Intracellular Protein and RNA
The specific activities (CPM/particle) of the wildtype and mutants differed when BHK-21 cells were infected
and labeled with 35S-Inethionine or 14 C-ami no acids under
similar conditions. Therefore,

to determine whether

differences in virus-specified macromolecular synthesis
exist among the viruses, the kinetics of virus-specified
intracellular protein and RNA synthesis were examined.
Virus-infected cells were pulse-labeled at I h intervals
from 3 to 11 HPI with 35S-methionine for 15 min.
Cytoplasmic lysates were immunoprecipitated and analysed
by SDS-PAGE on 8% polyacrylamide slab gels. The results
are shown in Figure 19. Eight virus-specified
intracellular proteins were resolved in wild-type and
mutant strain-infected cells: A (I-2A) , B (I), C (3), D
(3 C D ), E (3D)., D 2 (!CD), a l p h a (ID), and gamma (1C). The
number and molecular weights of the proteins specified by
the wild-type and mutant strains were identical. However,
virus-specified protein synthesis began at 5 HPI for the
wi Id-type strain and at 6 HPI for mut a n t strains 205 and
280 .

To examine the kinetics of RNA synthesis, virusinfected cells were treated with a ctinomycin D, pulselabeled with 3H-Uridine, lysed, and counted. The results
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Figure 19. Time course for mengovirus-specified
protein synthesis in wild-type-, mutant 205-, and
mutant 280-infected cells. Virus-infected cells were
l a b e l e d with 3 5S-methionine for 15 min from 3 to 11
HPI as described in the text. Cell lysates were
immunoprecipitated with mengovirus-specific
hyperimmune ascitic fluid and analysed by SDS-PAGE on
10% slab gels. Lane M shows a mpck-infected
immunoprecipitate labeled at 10 HPI.
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Figure 20. Time course for mengovirus-specified RNA
synthesis in wild-type-, mutant-, and revertant-infected
cells. Actinomycin D was added to virus-infected cells
prior to labeling with ^H-uridine and the cells were
labeled from I to 12 HPI as described in the text. Data
were generated from scintillation counting of the acidinsoluble fraction of cell lysates. The synthesis of
virus-specified RNA in mock- (x), wild-type- (+), mutant
205- (*), mutant 280- ( []), revertant 205-A7- (o), and
revertant 205-D2-infected cells (A ) is shown.
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are shown in Figure 20.. The peak of RNA synthesis for each
strain was from 10 to 11 HPI. However, the magnitude of
RNA synthesis for the wild-type virus was 10-fold greater
than that of the mutants and 2-fold greater than that of
the revertants. Since the magnitude of virus-specified RNA
synthesized in the mutant virus-infected cells was 10-fold
less than that of wild-,type virus, the beginning of virusspecified protein synthesis, as detected by immunoprec ip it at ion, would be delayed due to the fact that less
RNA would be available for translation. Therefore,

less

virus—specified protein would be synthesized in mutant
virus-infected cells compared to that of the wild-type
virus at 5 HPI (Figure 19).
Adsorption of Virus t o ,BHK-2I Cells

Since the magnitude of virus-specified RNA synthesis
in mutant virus-infected cells was 10-fold less than that
of the wild-type virus, alterations in the uncoating or
adsorption of the mutant viruses to cells could account
for this difference. However, peptide analysis suggested
that the arrangement of the structural proteins of the
wild-type and mutant virions was remarkably similar.
Therefore,

uncoating of the virions should occur at a

similar rate in infected cells.
The percentage of adsorption of the wild-type, mutant,
and revertant viruses to BHK-21 cells' was examined
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following incubation at 33°C for 60 min. Under these
conditions, the percentage of virus adsorption to cells
would approximate saturation. The results are shown in
Table 15. Following adsorption at 33° for 60 min, an
average of 738 particles were adsorbed per cell infected
with the wild - t y p e virus. An average of 170 and 250
particles were adsorbed per cell infected with mutants 205
and 280, respectively. An average of 408 and 436 particles
were absorbed per cell infected with revertants 205-A7 and
205-D2. Since the percentages of adsorption to BHK cells
were different among the wild-type, mutant, and revertant
mengoviruses, it is likely that the mechanisms by which
these viruses adsorb to cells are different.
Table 15. Adsorption of wild-type, mutant, and revertant
viruses to BHK-2I cellsa .

Particles/Cel I*3

Virus

% Adsorption

Wild-type

36.9%

738

205

8.5%

170

280

12.5%

250

205-A7

20.4%

408

205-D2

21.8%

436

a Cells were infected at an MOI of 2000 par tic I es/cel I and
incubated.at 33°C for 60 min.
k The average number of particles adsorbed/cel I based on an
'MO! of 2OOO particles/cell.
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Particle:PFU.Ratios
Since the number of particles adsorbed per unit time
differed among the wild-type, mutant, and revertant
viruses, particle to PFU ratios for these viruses may also
be different. The particle to PFU ratios for these viruses
were determined.

Calculations are shown in Appendix D.

Wild-type mengovirus had a particle to PFU ratio of 2200.
The ratios for mutants 205 and 280 were 19000 and 7800,
respectively. The ratios for revertants 205-A7 and 205-D2
were 4100 and 4600, respectively.

Since the rate of

mutant and revertant virus adsorption was less than that
of the wild-type virus one would expect that more
particles would be necessary to successfully infect a
similar number of cells in comparison to the wild-type
strain. 'The difference in the rates of adsorption among
the wild-type, mutant, and revertant viruses would also
explain the differences in the magnitude of viral RNA and
protein synthesis among these viruses.

Since fewer cells

would be infected by the mutant and revertant viruses,
fewer virus-specified macromolecules would be synthesized.
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DISCUSSION

A comprehensive comparison of biological and
structural properties of wild-type and mutant mengoviruses
is provided by the data presented in this thesis. Previous
studies by others have focused on the biological and
physiological changes associated with plaque morphology
variants and temperature-sensitive mutants of mengovirus
(4,5,14,15,17,18,26,48,59,71,72).

However,

none

of

these .

studies associated structural protein alterations with
phenotypic alterations. The data presented in this thesis
provide the first evidence which links alterations in'the
structural proteins of mengovirus to phenotypic changes
expressed by mutant or variant mengoviruses. Changes in
the number and migration of alpha (ID) capsid protein
species in isoelectric focusing gels were demonstrated for
mengovirus mutants 205 and 280. These mutants express
phenotypic changes in virulence, hemagglutination, and
plaque morphology.
Temperature-Sensitivity and Plaque Morphology
Mutants 205 and 280 were original I y isolated by Dr. M.
A. Gill as temperature-sensitive mutants (personal
communication). Isolated plaques of these mengovirus
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mutants did not increase in size when incubated under
restrictive temperature conditions and were selected as
being temperature-sensitive. However, data presented here
demonstrate that these mutants were not temperaturesensitive with respect to yield or adsorption (Table 2).

Several observations were made which may explain the
apparent discrepancy in results. I> Cytopathic lysis of
:
i
BHK-21 cells infected with mutant 205 or 280 occurred
several h later than lysis due to wild-type virus
infection.

2) The number of virus particles adsorbing to

BHK-21 c e l l s after I hour was much higher for the wi Idtype virus in comparison to the mutants

(Table 15). 3) The

particlerPFU ratio was higher for the mutants than for the
wiId-type virus. Together, these data may explain why the
mutant plaques did not increase in size at 39.5°C. A
slower rate of cytopathic lysis would retard the spread of
virus to adjacent uninfected cells. The number of
infectious mutant particles released per cell and the
percentage of the mutant progeny virus able to adsorb to
cells would be less than that of the wi Id-type virus.
It is unlikely that the apparent discrepancy in the
temperature-sensitivity of the mutants was due to the use
of different host cells. Although the mutants were
original Iy isolated from L929-infected cells, similar
!
yields of virus were obtained from BHK-21 cells.
The same observations mentioned above may explain why
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the mutants express a small plaque phenotype at 33 C
compared to that of the wild-type virus. Cells adjacent to
mutant—infected cells releasing virus would be exposed to
a smaller number of infectious progeny, assuming that the
yields of progeny vi:rus per cel I are the same for the
wild-type and mutant virus-infected cells. If this
assumption is correct, the multiplicity of infection for
adjacent uninfected cells would be lower for the mutants
than for the wild-type virus. Since the particle:PFU ratio
was much greater for the mutants than the for the w i l d type virus,

infectious mutant particles may compete with

more noninfectious particles for cellular receptors in
comparison to infectious wild-type particles. A decrease
in the number of infectious particles adsorbing to
adjacent cells may also lower the multiplicity of
infection. This may result in the small plaque morphology
expressed by the mutants.
Changes in the metabolic rates of virus-specified
macromolecular synthesis may also account for the
expression of small plaque phenotypes by the mutants. Data
have been presented showing that protein synthesis was
delayed and the magnitude of RNA synthesis was decreased
in mutant virus-infected cells (Figures 19 and 20).
However, this may also be a r e s u l t of a decrease in the
number of infectious particles adsorbing per cell.
Amako and Dales (2) demonstrated that the rate of
I1
.
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cytopathic lysis was slower for cells infected with the
small plaque variant of mengovirus than for cells infected
with the large plaque variant. These results are
consistent with the observations presented here in that
the rate of cytopathic lysis was slower for cells infected
with the small plaque-forming mutants. These investigators
also reported that the yield of infectious progeny virus
per cell for cells infected with the small plaque variant
is 10-fold greater than that for cells infected with the
large plaque yariarit. The yields of progeny virus per cell
for cells infected by mutants 205 or 280 were

,

approximately 2-fold lower than for cells infected with
wild-type virus. Since the particlerPFU ratio was 10-fold
and '4-fold higher for mutants 205 and 2§0, respectively,
one can predict a yield of infectious and noninfectious
progeny for cells infected by mutants 205 and 280 that
would be 5-fold and 2-fold higher, respectively, than the
yield for wild-type infected cells. However, particlezPFU
ratios were hot determined for the plaque variants of
Amako and Dales (2). Therefore,

it is difficult to compare

our data directly. Since the number of noninfectious
I
mutant virus particles competing for cellular receptors

I

would also increase relative to the yield of progeny
j

virus,

an increase in the number of infectious particles

adsorbing per cell should not be expected under conditions
of receptor saturation.

;
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Virulence in Mice
The pathogenicity of mutants 205 and 280 was. compared
to that of the wild-type virus by.infecting mice intraperi toneal Iy and intracranial Iy with dilutions of virus.
The mutants were avirulent when inoculated intraperi tone a I Iy or intracranial Iy (Tables 8 and 9). However,
two groups of investigators have demonstrated that other
small plaque variants are pathogenic for mice (2,17). Both
groups report LD^ q titers for the small plaque mutants
that are three to five logs higher in comparison to the
titer of the large plaque variant in mice infected intraperi toneal I y. Colter et al. (17) have reported that the

■

LD50 titers.of the three plaque variants (L,M, and S) were
the same for mice infected intracranial Iy. Although the
small plaque phenotype is shared by the variants and
mutants 205 and 280, the virulence of these viruses in
mice is distinct.
The degree of virulence shown for the large plaque
variants

(2,17) is similar to that of the wild-type strain

of mengovirus used in the experiments presented here
(Tables 8 and 9). Colter et al.

(17) have shown that the

large plaque variant has a lower affinity for L-cells and
mouse tissues than the small and medium plaque variants.
Data presented here, however, suggest that wild-type
mengovirus has a higher affinity for cells than the small
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plaque mutants isolated by Gill

(Table 15). Therefore, it

is likely that the mechanism of virulence for the large
plaque variant isolated by Ellem and Colter (26) differs
from that of the wild-type mengovirus used in these
experiments.
Morishima et al.

(56) compared the binding rates of

mengovirus and EMC virus to murine neuronal and
nonneuronal cell lines. Mengovirus, which is more
neurotropic than EMC virus, has a greater affinity for
neuronal cells than does EMC virus. These investigators
concluded that the affinity of a virus for cells may
influence the type and severity of disease produced in
v ivo. Since the large plaque variant isolated by Ellem and
Colter (26) does not have a greater affinity for brain
tissue than the medium and small plaque variants (14), one
would expect the mechanisms of virulence for the large
plaque variant and wild-type mengovirus to be distinct.

Colter et al. (17) have reported that the distribution
of the L , M , and S plaque variants in mouse tissues are
the same when lethal doses of these viruses are
administered intraperitonealIy. Spleen and lymph nodes are
the primary target tissues for mengovirus. Death of the
animals ensues when the central nervous system becomes
infected. The greatest concentration of virus is found in
the brain and spinal cord (17,21). These data are
consistent with the findings presented here. High titers
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of virus were found in the brains of mice infected
intracranial Iy with the wild-type virus. However, no virus
was detected in the brains of mice infected by the same
route with either mutant. The mutants were unable to
infect the nervous system following intraperitoneaI
infection and the mice were asymptomatic. Although a small
amount of virus was detected in the brains of several mice
infected intracranial Iy with mutants 205 and 280, these
mice were also asymptomatic.
Revertants isolated from the brains of mice infected
with mutant 205 exhibited a similar degree of virulence in
comparison to the small plaque variants isolated by Ellem
and Colter (26) and Amako and Dales (2). Reversion to the
HA+ phenotype was accompanied by a change in the virulence
of the virus. The plaque morphology of the HA+ revertants
remained small,

but they regained the ability to cause

disease in mice. Although LD 50- titers were not calculated
,for the HA+ revertants, the infectivity of these viruses
was approximately three to four logs less than that of the
wiId-type virus following intraperitoneal infection.
Of-the three plaque variants isolated by Eliem and
Colter (26) only the medium plaque variant agglutinates
human erythrocytes. The infectivity of the M -plaque
variant was approximately two logs less than the L-plaque
variant. The L-plaque variant shares a similar degree of
virulence with wiId-type mengovirus (Tables 8 and 9), but
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does not agglutinate human erythrocytes. These data
suggest that the patterns of virulence and agglutination
of the plaque morphology variants of Ellem and Colter are
distinct from those of the mutants isolated by Gill and
the parent wild-type mengovirus.
The Mechanism of Mengovirus Hemagglutination
A mechanism for the agglutination of human
erythrocytes by mengovirus can be proposed based on the
data presented in this thesis. Since mengovirus did not
agglutinate neuraminidase-treated erythrocytes (Table 5),
sialic acid residues on the surface of human erythrocytes
may serve as receptor molecules for mengovirus. However,
sialic acid failed to inhibit the agglutination reaction.
Therefore,

sialic acid must be recognized by the virus in

a particular conformation or charge and/or in conjunction
with other molecules (proteins, lipids, dr other
carbohydrates).
Burness et al. (12) reported similar results for the
agglutination of human erythrocytes by EMC virus. Loss of
hemagglutination activity was associated with treatment of
erythrocytes with neuraminidase. This suggests that the
mechanisms for mengovirus and EMC virus hemagglutination
may be similar.
G lycophorin, the major sialoglycoprotein on human
erythrocyte membranes, was purified and shown to
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specifically alter the migration of wild-type mengovirus
in sucrose gradients

(Figures 5 and 6). The complete

peptide sequence and carbohydrate composition of
glycophorin is known (78 ). Burness et a I. (13) have
demonstrated that a particular chymotryptic peptide of
glycophorin serves as a receptor for EMC virus and that
sialic acid residues are necessary for its receptor
activity. However, other chymotryptic peptides contain
sialic acid residues in a conformation similar to the
active peptide.
The receptor activity of the chymotryptic peptide isalso dependent upon the presence of hydrophobic residues.
Since this peptide forms aggregates in solution, it is
postulated that the receptor activity of the glycopeptide
is due to its m u l t i v a l e n c e in the aggre g a t e d form. A
smaller chymotryptic fragment derived from the active
chymotryptic glycopeptide expresses active receptor sites
for EMC virus, but does not inhibit agglutination. This
chymotryptic fragment may not function as an inhibitor of
hemagglutination due to its monovalence in solution. These
data are consistent with the data presented that showed
that large amounts of glycophorin (5 to 50.ug) were
.necessary to alter the migration of labeled wiId-type
virus (2 ug) in sucrose gradients

(Figure 5). Since

glycophorin aggregates in the presence or absence of SDS,
a large number of glycophorin aggregates may be necessary
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to displace the virus into the pel lot fractions.
The specificity of the. g lycoph or in receptor activity
for viral proteins of intact virions was examined by
cross-linking studies. Glycophorin was treated with TDI, a
heterobifunctional crosslinking agent,

in an attempt to

determine which of the structural proteins was involved in
the binding of glycophorin (Figures 7 and 8). These data
suggest that glycophorin had a greater binding affinity
for the alpha (ID) protein than for the gamma (1C)
protein.

Hordern et al.

(35) have shown that cross-linking

reagents such as TDI, which act by binding positively
charged amino acids, may cause the formation of alpha
(ID)-gamma (1C) dimers.

Since the amount of the gamma

(1C)

protein cross-linked to glycophorin was not as extensive
as that of the alpha (ID) protein, cross-linkage of this
protein may occur subsequent to the binding of the alpha
(ID) protein. Once glycophorin is bound to the alpha
protein,

(ID)

TDI molecules located distal to the glycophorin-

mengovirus binding site(s) on the glycophorin molecule may
bind to the gamma

(1C) protein,

forming alpha (ID)-

glycophorin-gamma (1C) m u l timers. This supports the
possibility that the alpha (ID) protein serves as the
primary receptor for the binding of glycophorin and the
agglutination of human erythrocytes.
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Structural Properties' of the Mutant and Wild-Type Viruses
The structural proteins of the wi Id-type and mutant
mengoviruses were examined by SDS-PAGE (Figure 9). No
alterations were detected among the structural proteins of
these viruses. The number and molecular weights of the
structural proteins of the wild-type virus were consistent
with previously published data (5,83).
Methionine-Iabeled peptides of the structural proteins
of the wild-type and mutant viruses were analysed by
reverse phase HPLC to resolve differences in the peptide
structure (Figures 10-13). No differences were detected
among the peptide separations of the major structural
proteins of the viruses. Since not all peptides generated
by trypsin treatment.would contain methionine, all of the
peptides of each protein would not be detected.

Therefore,

peptide differences may not be detectable by this method.
Since numerous peptides were resolved by this method,
these data suggest that extensive homology exists among
proteins of the wild-type and mutant viruses.
Surface labeling of the wiId-type and mutant virus
particles was done to compare possible differences in the
arrangement of the structural proteins of the virus
capsid. Previous studies have shown that surface
iodination of intact poliovirus arid mengovirus labels
primarily the ID (VPl or alpha) protein of the respective

Ill
virus capsids

(3,46). The IB (VP2 or beta) protein is also

labeled, but to a much lesser extent than the ID protein.
Similar data were obtained for surface iodination of
intact wild-type and mutant virus particles

(Figure 14).

These data suggest that arrangement of structural proteins
on the surface of the three viruses was similar.
Two dimensional separation of chymotryptic peptides of
iodinated a l p h a ’(ID) proteins of intact wild-type and
mutant particles was done to examine possible differences
in the surface structure which may exist among these
viruses.

Similar peptide profiles were obtained for each

of the alpha (ID) proteins (Figure 15). Although not all
of the peptides generated by chymotrypsin treatment would
be labeled by surface iodination, numerous peptides were
identified. Therefore, it is likely that the arrangements
of the wild-type and mutant capsid proteins of intact
particles are remarkably similar.
Since HPLC analyses of uniformly labeled peptides of
the mengovirus structural proteins were too complicated to
interpret, and surface- and methionine-labeled peptide
analyses failed to detect any differences among the
structural proteins of the wild-type and mutant viruses,
two-dimensional gel electrophoresis of the wild-type a n d '
mutant structural proteins was done to examine possible
differences among these viruses.

Multiple species of the

alpha (ID) and beta (IB) proteins were detected by this
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technique (Figures 16 and 17). Multiple species of the
major capsid proteins of poliovirus

[VPl (ID), VP2 (IB),

and VP3 (1C) ] (32,80) and EMC virus

[alpha (ID) and beta

(IB)] (16) have also been resolved by this technique.
Vrijsen et al. (80) excluded the possibility that the
multiple species are derived from differential binding of
SDS or the accumulation of mutants in the original virus
stock. These authors suggest that the multiple species
result from.microheterogeneity in the cleavage of
precursors of the structural proteins. However, the
sequences of the amino- and carboxyl-termini of the major
capsid polypeptides of mengovirus were determined without
mention of sequence variations

(85).

Differences .were detected among the alpha (ID)
structural proteins of the wild-type and mutant viruses
(Figures 16-18). A change in isoelectric point was
detected for one of the alpha (ID) protein species of
mutant 280. One of the alpha (ID) protein species of
mutant 205 was no longer present. Since the mutants
exhibited different alterations in the alpha (ID)
structural protein and the mutants exhibited similar
changes in biological activity, it is possible that
alteration of this protein resulted in the observed
phenotypic changes. No alterations.were detected among the
epsilon (IAB), delta (IA), beta (IB),

and gamma

(1C)

proteins of the wiId-type, mutant, and revertant viruses.
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Since the chromatograms of surface- and metabol ical Iylabeled peptides were similar, one can speculate that the
alterations in the mutant alpha (ID) proteins may be
associated with a particular determinant on this protein.
The proposed alpha protein determinant would act as a
receptor on the surface of virus particles which
determines their affinity for various cells. Alteration of
this receptor may lead to changes in affinity for various
cell lines and erythrocytes, and changes in the degree of
virulence for laboratory mice.
i
Revertant Studies

■

I

HA

revertants were isolated from the brains of mice

infected intracranial Iy with mutant 205. In addition to
regaining agglutination activity, the revertants were also
virulent for mice. However, revertants required three to
four logs more infectivity to kill mice than the wild-type
virus and the relative plaque size of the revertants was
the same as that of the mutants. The structural proteins
of two of the revertants were analyzed by two-dimensional
gel electrophoresis and were identical to the structural
proteins of mutant 205 (Figures 16 and 17). Since no
changes in the structure of. revertant proteins were
detected,

it is possible that reversion occurred as a

result of. a change in an uncharged amino acid associated
with a determinant,'located on the alpha (ID) protein.
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which partial Iy restores its biological activities.
However, a change in an uncharged residue of any of the
structural proteins might account for reversion by
altering the arrangement of any of the structural proteins
on the surface of the virus.

. .

Revertants of mutant 205 were isolated from the brains
of three different mice infected with this virus. The
revertants exhibited a selective advantage over the
mutants due to the fact that they regained a fraction of
their cellular adsorption activity with respect to the
wild-type virus (Table 15). This trait may allow the
revertants to survive in mice for several days
postinfection as a result of in vivo selection. Analysis
of the revertant, mutant, and wild-type viruses by plaque
neutralization showed that more antiserum was required to
neutralize the revertant and wild-type viruses than the
mutant revertant strains (Table 14). It is possible that
the revertant strains would be more resistant to the
effects of antibody due to the selective pressure
generated by immune surveillance in infected mice. Thus,
the immune system may p l a y an important role in the
selection of revertants in infected mice.
Since revertants were isolated from mice infected
intracranial Iy with mutant 205, this mutant may have a
leaky mutation in the alpha (ID) protein.

This mutant was

missing one of the isoelectric species of the alpha (ID)
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protein as determined by two-dimensional gel electro
phoresis

(Figures 16 and 17). It is therefore possible

that the mutation in the alpha (ID) protein may lie near
the amino or carboxyl terminus cleavage site. A mutation
near this site may limit the microheterogeneity of the
alpha protein due to cleavage and also alter the
biological function of the virus. The partial reversion of
this mutation may involve modification of the altered
surface determinant,

increasing the binding affinity of

the virus for cells, but would not involve the
reappearance of the absent isoelectric species of the
alpha (ID) protein. Another possibility is that mutant 205
may have two mutations, one of which is sta b l e and
responsible for the small plaque phenotype, the other of
which is revertable and responsible for changes in
agglutination and virulence.
No revertants were isolated from mice infected intra
cranial Iy with mutant 280. Therefore,

it is likely that

this mutant has a stable mutation in the alpha (ID)
structural protein. However, unlike mutant 205, four
isoelectric protein species were resolved (Figures 16 and
17). Expression of the mutation of mutant 280 resulted in
a change in the isoelectric point of one of the alpha

(ID)

protein species. It is possible that this mutation results
in the absence of a positively-charged amino acid residue
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associated with the alpha (ID) determinant involved in
binding of cellular receptors.
Physiological- Effects of Mutation
Alterations were observed in several physiological
functions expressed in mutant virus-infected cells with
respect to those expressed in wiId-type infected cells.
Virus-specified protein synthesis was delayed in cells
infected .by mutants 205 and 280 (Figure 19). Also,

the

magnitude of virus specified RNA synthesis was lower in
cells infected by the mutants

(Figure 20). The changes in

virus-specified macromolecular synthesis expressed by the
mutant infected cells can be explained by the alteration
in the binding affinity of the mutant viruses for cells
(Table 15). Since less infectious virus would bind to
cells, the number of infected cells would be fewer This
would,

in effect, change the multiplicity of infection.

Since fewer c e l l s are infected as a r e s u l t of a change in
the multiplicity of infection,

less RNA would be made

although the peak hour of RNA synthesis would remain the
same. Since less RNA would be available for translation,
protein, synthesis as detected by immunoprecipitation would
appear to be delayed in cells infected with the mutant
viruses.
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Conclusions
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Biological and biochemical properties of Wild-type and
mutant mengoviruses have been compared- Two mutants, 205
and 280, exhibited alterations in agglutination of
erythrocytes, virulence in mice, and plaque morphology.
Structural., analysis, o f the wild-type and mutant viruses
revealed that extensive homology exists among these
viruses. Alterations in the alpha (ID) proteins of the
mutant viruses were revealed by two-dimensional gel
electrophoresis. This protein has receptor activity for
glycophorin, the major •sia.l og lycoprotein found on human
erythrocyte membranes. Changes in the amount of.virusspecified macromoIecul.ar synthesis were due to an altered
binding affinity exhibited by the mutant viruses for
cultured cells. Revertants were isolated from the brains
of mice infected intracranial Iy with mutant 205 and
characterized. The results of these studies suggest that
agglutination and virulence are linked traits and that the
degree of virulence of a mengovirus may be dependent on
its plaque size, which is a function of the binding
affinity of the virus for cells. The data presented in
this thesis strong Iy suggest that alterations in the alpha
(ID) protein were responsible for the phenotypic changes
expressed by mutants 205 and 280.
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Appendix

A

BRADFORD PROTEIN ASSAY

FETUIN

Figure 21. Bradford protein assay of fetuin. A standard
curve was generated by measurement of the absorbance of
known quantities of fetuin at a wavelength of 595 nm.
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Figure 22. SDS-PAGE of e lectroe Iuted structural proteins
of mengovirus mutants 205 and 280. Samples were reduced
and subjected to electrophoresis on 10% slab gels. The
following proteins were resolved: alpha (ID) 205 (A);
alpha (ID) 280 (B); beta (IB) 205 (C) ; beta (IB) 280 (D);
gamma (1C) 205 (E); gamma (1C) 280 (F).
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C

HPLC GRADIENT

TIME (min)

Figure 23. Discontinuous linear gradient for HPLC analysis
of tryptic peptides. A 95 to 5% gradient of 20 mM Sodium
phosphate buffer, pH 5.8 (% A) was run in parallel with a
5 to 95% gradient of acetonitrile. The flow rate was
adjusted to I ml/min.
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D

Table 16. Calculations for determining the partiale:PFU
ratios for wild-type and mutant mengoviruses.

Virus

Absorbance/ml
(260 nm)

Volume
(ml )

Total
O .D .

Total
Partiales

Total
CPM 3H

W i Id-type

.299

4.6

1.38

1.28xl013

6.48xl06

205

.2,47

4.6

1.14

I .07xl013

6.OOxlO6

280

.263

4.6

1.21

I .I4xl013

6.OlxlO6

205-A7

.274

4.6

1.26

I.18xl013

7.ISxlO6

205-D2

.306

4.6

1.41

I .32xl013

7.58xl06

Virus

Particles/
CPM

CPM/
ml

Particles/ '
ml

PFU/
ml

Particles/
PFU

Wi Id-type

2.OOxld6 5.73xl06 I.ISxlO33 5.2 SxlO 9 2.ISxlO3

205

I .78x1O6 7.26x1O6 I .29xl013 6.75xl08 I.92xl04

280

I .89xl06 5.95xl06 I .12xl013 I .45xl09 7.76xl03

205-A7

I .66xl06 8.34xl06 I .38x1013 3.41xl09 4.06xl03

205-D2

I .75xl06 8.44xl06 I .48x1013 3.ISxlO9 4.64xl03
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